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Federation!

FEDERATI

TUCK! STRIKE VICTORIOUS
-to

Gets
BRUTAL ATTACK WORKERS BACK
ABOR BATTLES Congress
Bill Advocated
GREEN EFFORTS By Real Seamen ON WORKERS IS IN PLANTS AS
BLOT ON STATE CALM RETURNS
IN BAY CRISIS

-:-

The Generals Get Lost Again

-:-

SAILORS START
TO ORGANIZE
TANKER DRIVE

Vigilantes Set High Mark
In Bloody History
Of Assaults
— —

Four Canneries Reopen In
Resumption of Work
In City

Lundeberg Issues Call To
Seafarers To Join
S.U.P.

Scores Wounded

OWNERS GIVE IN

WORK IS BEGUN

'hrottle Rank and File On
West Coast Is
Plan

Deliberate Provoke Charged
As Bosses Launch
Drive

Terms of Agreement Are
Given By Union
Officials

Large Group Not Under
Any Banner Is
Prize

STOCKTON, April 28.—
The brutal attack on Stockton cannery workers that injured at least 60, several
seriously, made last Friday
one of the bloodiest and dirtiest in California's labor history.

(Special to The Voice)

OAKLAND, April 28. —
abor organized today on an
emergency basis to fight efrts of William Green to
break up the Alameda CounCentral Labor Council.

Launching a concerted
drive on oil tankers, the Sailors' Union of the Pacific at
its meeting in San Francisco
Monday night, placed the final stamp of approval on the
plans of Harry Lundeberg,
secretary-treasurer of the organization.

• Alameda Charter Jerked
By Reactionary
Stooge
ATSON BLAMED

The Council's charter was revokd Monday night on Green's orders
:cause it is supporting Warehousemen and rank and file Teamsters in
eir battle for democracy against
reactionary Teamster officials.
Roland Watson, Green's personal
stooge and AFL organizer for
orthern California, announced he
start immediate reorganization
the Council to suit Green and
rottle the rank and file.
GOING TO COURT
_But progressives answered with
an announcement they will go to
urt. They will demand that all
unions elect their own delegates,
ther than submit to Watson's plan
having all delegates appointed
himself and other Green stooges.
• Th e
committee,
progressive
Whose chairman is Bob Moore, ornizer for the Warehousemen, includes Paul Heide, Warehousemen;
wen Wilcox, Cannery Workers;
Cliff Lester, president of Local 70
the Teamsters; Sonia Baltrum,
iextile Workers; James Larry
'oot, Culinary Workers; C. L. Del11113, Sleeping Car Porters; Victor
Jewett, Federation of TeaclArs;
ank Slaby, United Automobile
Workers.
William Fee and William Spooner,. reactionary president and sectary of the Council, chose to igifore the Council's wishes and go
'long with Green's splitting moves.
Said Heide:
"Their actions are traitorous to
e unions that make up the Council. The Council belongs to those
'ions which are paying a per
CaPita tax and not to Green or any
her official."

:oy Pyle Takes
Post With C.I.O.
Rey Pyle, former secretary of the
n Francisco local of the American Radio Telegraphists' Associare has started organization of
Western Union employes in San
' aricisco and the Bay Region.
Pyle has been ,named an organ'er for the Committee for Indus--ial Organization, with which the
ARTA affiliated two weeks ago for
'.e Purpose of organizing all radio,
telegraph and electrical workers in
'erica.
Charles Krolek, former secretary
the Columbia River District
Louncil of the Federation, is act'8 secretary of the San Francisco
•-•-' TA local replacing Pyle.

UNDEBERG
DENIES DEAL
Harry Lundeberg, secretarytreasurer of the SUP, denied that
the charter of the SUP had been
restored to his union. He brandd a story In the S. F. Chronicle
"misleading," "entirely wrong"
-rd "absolutely distorted."

CONGRE3SMAN
MON. C. WALLGREN

State

Seamen have at last found
a friend in Congressman Mon
C. Wallgren of the State of
Washington. Mr. Wallgren
has introduced a bill in Congress embodying many features that seamen have been
fighting to win for years.
R. Emerson, legislative representative of the Atlantic District
unions, in a special dispatch to the
Voice of the Federation urges that
all ships crews write to Congressman Wallgren encldrsing his bill
and urging passage of it.
Congressmen FIavenner, Scott of
Long Beach, Colden and Welch
have been active, as has Congressman Sheppard of the 19th California District in behalf of legislation
for seamen.
A resume of the bill follows:

ALL AMERICAN
That 100% . of the crew of an
American Merchant ship be able to
understand any order given by the
officers of that ship. The present
law says 75%.
That 75% of the deck crew have
(Continued on Page 6)

Modesto Boys
Face Lifetime
Though Innocent
Maritime Union Officials
May Doom Victims
of Frame-Up
Indifference by certain maritime
union officials may doom the Modesto Boys to remain in prison
despite the fact that they are innocent, Modesto Defense officials
said today.
Only a few Federation locals
have purchased the new issue of
Modesto stamps, and the Defense
Committee is broke. The fund contained exactly $90 Tuesday. The
locals which have NOT contributed
are those in the Northwest and in
Southern California.
The State Assembly committee
which investigated the frameup in
February recommended immediate
pardons for the victims Now the
Defense has to put it up to Governor
Merriam.
FUNDS NEEDED,
But funds are lacking.. The Defense Committee has to circulate
resolutions among all California
unions demanding that the Governor issue pardons—and that takes
money.
In Sacramento Monday, the State
Appellate Court heard oral argument by Aaron Sapiro, attorney for
(Continued on Page 10)

patrolmen, San

Lundeberg has already started
work.

Cannery operators capitulated in
the face of a tornado of indignation
and several hundred Pool-hall thugs at their use of buckshot and gas
in the pay of the cannery operators In an effort to break the strike.
joined in firing buckshot and gas
Joaquin

Ships' Crews Urged to Write
Backing Progressive
Measure

highway

STOCKTON, April 28.—
Workers in four canneries returned to work today under
terms of an agreement that
ended danger of another
bloody civil war such as the
one that injured at least 70
last Friday.

county

deputy

sheriffs,

into a mass picket line at the
Stockton Food Products cannery.
The attack was launched ostensibly in an effort to re-open the
plant, but in reality the whole thing
was a trap designed for mass
(Continued on Page 10)

Read and Weep
Chronology of labor's fight
against reactionary Teamster
officials and William Green:
1. William Green, president of
the American Federation of tabor, handed down a dictatorial
decision "giving" the inland
Warehousemen, which have been
organized by the International
Longshoremen's Association on
the Pacific Coast, to the Teamsters.
2. Dave Beck, international
Teamster official of Seattle,
started to "take over" the Warehousemen.
3. But the Warehousemen declared they were staying with
the ILA, which had organized
them.

THROUGH PICKET LINES
4. In Oakland, Charles Real,
reactionary secretary of Local
No. 70 of the Teamsters, told
his men to go through cannery
picket lines set up by Warehousemen and break the cannery
strike.
5. Local No. 70 voted, however, to respect Warehousemen's
picket lines, and did so.
6. Joe Casey, "organizer" for
the Teamsters, got Daniel Tobin,
international Teamster czar, to
revoke the charter of Local No.
70, and tried to take over the
union together with Real.
7. Cliff Lester, president of
Local No. 70, and other progressive officials went into court
and pot a temporary order restraining Tobin, Casey, Real and
Beck from breaking up the
union.
VOTE FULL SUPPORT
8. The Alameda County Central Labor Council voted full
support to the Warehousemen
and to the Teamster rank and
file, refusing to seat delegates
arbitrarily named from Local 70
by Casey.
9. On request of Casey and
Roland Watson, AFL organizer
for Northern California, William
Green revoked the Labor Council's charter.
10. All progressives united to
preserve the right of Alameda
county unions to name their own
delegates to the Council.

The Union Sulphur Company has
signed an agreement with the SUP
Lundeberg announced Monday
night. The crews of Union Sulphur ships have been SUP men in
the past under a "gentleman's"
agreement, but the official signing

Ah, Justice!

of this company removes the last

STOCKTON, April 28.—Cannery operators, after launching
a bloody attack on unarmed
workers, had Carl Hofer, a
picket, arrested for "Inciting
riot."

obstacle in the way of an official
understanding.

Organized labor is demanding
his immediate release. Oddly
enough, not a single cannery operator or vigilante was arrested
for anything.
Terms of the agreement, reached
with the new Stockton Cannery
Workers' Union sponsored by the
State Federation of Labor, were:
1. Recognition of the union, in
which 897 of the city's 1000 cannery workers are enrolled.
2. All employes to get their
Jobs back without discrimination,
whether members of the union or
not (a flood of applications to
Join is expected).
3. Immediate election of union
officers and negotiating committees as soon as the union's charter arrives. The charter is on
its way from the American Federation of Labor.
4. Initiation fee to be waived
for all present workers, new
workers to pay a fee of $1.
5. Negotiation of wage and
hour provisions to be conducted
by the union's representatives as
(Continued on Page 10)

II LA. PROTESTS Mis-Leadership
UNITED FRONT
WITH OWNERS
Charge Union In Common
Cause With Operators
On Coast
The San Francisco District
Council re-affirmed Federation policy on steam schooner
ilongshore work Tuesday
• night after the ILA charged
"certain Sailor officials and
their attorneys have formed
a united front with the shipowners to defy Federation
decisions."

The Council re-affirmed Resolution 59-A, passed unanimously at
the 1936 Federation convention,
which defined longshore work to
be done by sailors and longshoremen.
Henry Schmidt, president of ILA
38-79, said, S"ailor officials and
their attorneys are trying to take
work that properly belongs to long(Special to The VOICE)
shoremen, and the Sailor rank and
SAN PEDRO (Tuesday)—With file doesn't know what is going on."
216 men running for various offices
CATES GIVES REPLY
in the ILA in District Council No.
to the charges, Charles
answer
In
4, and with more than 2,100 ballots
SUP delegate, said that the
cast, tabulation of the results in Cates,
recent arbitration in San
this port was not expected to be results of
which were identical with
completed until Saturday morning. Pedro,
Some of the results, however, were the provisions of 59-A, "gave the
ILA a chance to move in on the Saiknown today.
lors."
The following was the result of
"Longshoremen, as the result
the race for delegates to the ILA
convention opening next week in of that decision," he said, "are
Seattle: Roy M. Donnelley, 1157; filling out Sailor gangs. The deA. L. Bebo, 952; Elmer Bruce, 767; cision hurts the Sailors quite a
Tom Brown, 529, and Joe Edward- bit.
"We can't see why the Sailors
son, 529.
The standing in the race for dele- weren't notified of the arbitragate to the Maritime Federation tion proceedings. It affects us
convention was as follows: Roy M. seriously. We should have been
Donneleley, 1,204; Joe Simons, 902; consulted. We didn't know a
A. L. Bebo, 858; Elmer Bruce, 771, thing about what was happening
(Continued on Page 5)
and Lee Goldson, 734.

Pedro I.L.A. In
Delegate Choice
For Conventions

Tanker seamen, Luudeberg said
in an interview with the Voice, do
not present too serious a problem
to the Sailors' Union of the Pacific. In a strong strategic posh
tion, Lundeberg pointed out that
union achievements of the SUP
speak for themselves, making it
far easier for work in the field
than otherwise.
Referendum on a coast-wide basis
will start at once on the question
of affiliation with the CIO. The
SUP expects to start in the national
field of organization shortly with
its aim to bring all unorganized
seamen into the field of unionism.
Affiliation with the CIO, it is reported by observers, will undoubted be voted by the Rank and File
of the SUP.

The Pacific Coast is being treated to an example of
what "mis-leadership" of labor can do. Currently the dispute between the Teamsters Union and the I.L.A. over
jurisdiction over the warehousemen is occupying the center of the stage. And there is no reason for this dispute.
The open secret of this dispute is that William Green,
president of the A. F. of L. has his back to the wall. In
desperation and in a vain attempt to halt the growth of
the C.I.O. Green has selected the Pacific Coast as a place
for a showdown.
The reason for this is obvious. In a hastily called meeting of the Seattle Central Labor Council, the C.I.O. took
it on the chin. The meeting was called a week in advance OAKLAND, A.-thil 28.—Thirty-five
corset workers marched out of the
of the time at which this subject was expected to come up. Emeryville plant of the Spirella
Hired thugs strong armed union men who stood by the Company Western, Inc., Monday
with an agreement that ended their
C.I.O. eating up, slugging and fighting were rampant.
Not only has William Green selected the Pacific 42-day sit-dbwn strike.
Coast as a battle ground for his forces of reaction against The corset workers won union
and arbitration of
recognition
the Progressive and Militant Unionism of the Western Men, wages, hours and working condibut Mr. Green very frankly would have no objection wh;•st- tions. It was the first sit-down
soever to the I.L.A. organizing and retaining control of the staged by the International Ladies'
Warehousemen if the I.L.A. leadership bore the definite Garment Workers on the West
Coast.
and special stamp of reaction.
Relationship in San Francisco and Oakland between,
the Warehousemen and the Teamsters was a perfect ex- Thousands For
ample of friendly solidarity before Mr. Beck throwing Mr.
Gas;0 For Wages
Green's smoke bombs stepped into the picture to spread
SALINAS, April 28—More than
disruption, discontent and strife.
was spent on tear gas
$13,000
that
Mr. Beck, echoed by Roland Watson, has claimed
alone by the city of Salinas and
Unionthis is primarily a issue of Craft versus Industrial
Monterey counties to break the
ism. At the time Watson jerked the Alameda Labor Coun- 1936 packing house strike, testicil Charter he pointed out in no uncertain terms that this mony revealed this week in the
National Labor Relations Board
was a move against Industrial Unionism. However, Mr. hearings.
to
objection
Watson, Mr. Green and Mr. Beck have no real
Police Chief G. W. Griffin adIndustrial Unionism providing it is under "proper control." mitted payment of the huge
This is proven by the Teamster Organization in Seattle sums, part of it going to the
which includes everything from laundry workers to groc- Lake Erie Chemical Company,
the same outfit that furnished
ery clerks. Beck has gone clear past Industrial Unionism the gas for Stockton's civil war
it
of
in Seattle and is trying to build ONE BIG UNION, all
last week.
under the Teamsters.
Griffin also admitted that JoThe top mis-leadership is at fault here. The Teamsters seph Cake, salesman for Federal
bombs
Union, rank and file are on the level, intelligent and not Laboratories, threw gasofficials.
county
and
city
the
with
his
deceived. But under the guidance of Dave Beck and

Corset Workers
Win Big Victory

(Continued on Page 10)
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Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention 1-1311, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. _Recording Secy.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders C. Wipers'
Association.
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.
J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tuesdays at 7 p. m., 111 West S‘xth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tem—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
2 Heron
/
J. R. Davie, Agent-3151
St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
1904.

FIREMEN SPEAK

the following:
1. That we establish a system of
exchanging minutes with the East
Coast rank and file M.F.O.W.
2. That we call a convention of
the East and West Coast rank and
file unions to take up the problems
of the East and West Coast seamen, such as the amendments of
the certificate of efficiency introduced by our Representatives, the
Guffey-Bland bill and to lay the
basis for the formation of a National Maritime Federation. This
conVettion to be held immediately
following the East Coast elections.
3. That we endorse Jim O'Neal,
the present editor of the Voice, who
has so far conducted the Voice on
a rank and file basis.
4. Copies of this to he sent to
the Voice of the Federation and the
ISU Pilot.
(Signed):
H. Alexander, No. 258 Delegate.
W. Hadworth, No. 259.
Paul E. Haley, No. 437
C. Mann, No. 74.
W. Zieglio, No. 33.
E. G. Skelly, No. 698.
Dan Downey, No, 17.
Alfred J. Lerch, No. 322.
E. T. Williams, No. 76.
R. Miller, No. 365.
D. Doane, No. 338.
A. Katila, No. 73.
S. T. Carter, No. 473.
J. Berg, No. 110.
C. Hanson, No. 242.
C. O'Donnell, No. 105.
J. Lane, No. 352.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
STRIKE CONTINUES
Every 3 months, Social Night.
WELLAND, Ont., Canada (FP)
Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
—With 750 members now signed
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
up in the union at Welland, the
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
strike against the Empire Cotton
Mill Co. for a 20 per cent inMarine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97
crease continues.
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 0
0
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F
President.
Bentley,
C. D.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.
Urer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. 1.
Central Labor Council
Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings,

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., et 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasnrer.
110
Agent,
Jack
Connors,
Cherry St., Seattle.
2 S.
/
J. O'Conner, Agent 5121
13eacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Mena 127 W
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
Bailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F,)

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
Transportation Workers'
Union
Monday, 8:00 P. M.
PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.
Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727
Friday, 2:00 P. M.
Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
•
CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher
KEarny 2229
Mondays, '? P. M. at 59 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches.
District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
El
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West 11111.1111M1116.
ANIUMMAKIT,211111:11.
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
Meeting Places of The
W. 6111 St., San Pedro.
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
Honolulu — Max Welsbarth,
SCALERS
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—
2
/
Meeting—Monday nights at 3151
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
E. Heron St.
Ship Scalers and Painters
2 East
/
John Davis, Agent, 3151
I. L. A. Local 38-91
Heron St.
220 Harbor Blvd.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Manuel Sonora, President
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., VancouvMartin A. Sandate, Secretary
er, B. C.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
International Longshoremen's
Ship Scalers and Painters
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco
I. L. A. Local 38-100
First and Third Mondays of the
32 Clay Street
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
San Francisco, Calif.
Henry Schmidt, President
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
James Kennedy, Vice-President
10 A. M.
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'yeTreas.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent
Al McCurdy, Recording Secty.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
PORTLAND, ORE.
Jack Creary, Business Agent
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
National Organization, Master,
Line & Levee Workers Union,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
I. L. A. Local 38-135
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M. Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
9 Mein St.
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Walter Doh, President
SecretaryCapt. 0. E. Rolstad,
Thomas Grizeley, Business Agent
Treasurer.
and Financial Secretary
Representatives
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
SEATTLE, WASH.
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, MiscelCapt. Ludwig °sitting, 303 Henry
laneous Waterfront Workers
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Union, I. L. A. Local
Room
Wissing,
Soren
Capt.
214,
38-138
San
St.,
617 South Palos Verdes
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
Pedro, Calif.
S P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Warehousemen's Union
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
and Financial Secretary
85 Clay Street
Seattle, Washington
Warren Denton, President
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at California Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,
Oakland
Hall.
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 8rd Thursday Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
of every month.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
CROCKETT—
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
Mrs. T. ilnkpr. 'Treasurer
of every month.

OAKLAND

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront
Workers
1, L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.
Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., 0,
Sinclair; Fin -Sec., T. H. Beekman;
Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
Rrown.
Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
Fridays of each month at 8 p. m.,
Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9

Main St.
Mrs. Jean Terlin, President.
Phone ATwater 3980.
Mrs. Ruth Kirkbelt, Sec.-Treas.
Phone Fillmore 2803.

ARTICLE XI.

Brothers:
We, the undersigned, members of
the crew of the Dorothy Alexander,
engine department, go on record for

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

RESOLUTIONS

Cleveland, Ohio,
April 22, 1937.
Copy; I. S. U. "PILOT" New York,
N. Y.,2 "VOICE of the FEDERATION" San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sirs & Brothers:
We would like to have the contents of this letter, with the resolutions, printed in the "RANK AND
We feel that
FILE OPINION."
these things herein contained are
self-explanatory and any man who
knows the situation on the Great.
Lakes will tell you that what it
They also got the sympathy of
means to bring this suhject matter
and longshoremen to
before the seamen of both coasts the sailors
and to the attention, in no uncer- help them out.
tain manner, of the International
So when they went out on strike
Executive Board of the I. S. U.
in the year 1901. The warehouseHere, with probably twenty-eight men, sailors and longshoremen
thousand of the total of probably went out with them. After the
thirty thousand seamen, totally un- strike went on for about three
organized, and with no attempt be- months the teamsters went back to
ing made to organize them, (ex- work and left the longshoremen,
sailors and warehousemen holding
the bag. So long as they got what
they wanted they did not give a
damn about the sailors, longshoremen and warehousemen, they went
back to work. Of course that left
the sailors, longshoremen and warehousemen in a bad way.

cept what these committees are doing) the last of the scab breeding
grounds for seamen flourishes. And
the I. S. U. doesn't make any attempt to do anything about it. This
leaves it squarely up to the seamen
themselves. And we mean the seamen on the salt-water as well as
those of us up here on the sweet.
We are doing as much as We can
right now, considering the shortage
of forces at our disposal. What are
you fellows going to do? Do we get
your support? It's every seaman's
So it goes to show you warejob—yours as well as ours.
housemen what you will be lip
McMURRAY,
ANDREW
against if you will join with the
Seamen's Provisional Organizing
teamsters again. They turned you
Committee.
down once and they will do it
Cleveland Branch,
again. All you got to do is stay
Chairman.
McMurray,
Andrew
with the party that made you into
Room 715 Western Reserve Bldg.,
a strong organization and that is
Cleveland, Ohio.
the I. L. A. they stuck with you
« * *
which the teamsters failed to do in
Whereas: the victories of the
1901.
maritime unions in the East and
LARRY BOYLE, Book 2011,
Gulf in improving wages and work3879, I. L. A,
establishing
in
ing conditions and
strong rank and file unions; as well
as the successful organizational upon the C. I. 0. to render it's ascampaign in the auto, steel and oth- sistance, where possible, to the carer industries, undoubtedly arouse rying out of an organizational drive
the desire for organization of the amongst the seamen, and be it
finally
Great Lakes seamen,
Resolved: that this resolution be
Whereas: the organization of the
seamen of the Great Lakes into discussed and acted upon in mass
a powerful union, and the smash- meetings of organized and unorganing of the open shop Lake Carriers ized seamen in all Lake ports, as
Association, would strengthen the well as at regular meetings of the
forces of labor and the seafaring I. S. IT., when held, and if concurred
in by the majority of the ports,
crafts nationally;
copies of this resolution should be
SEAMEN UNITE
Whereas: the seasmen of the sent to all branches of the I. S. U.,
Great Lakes should be united with in the East, Gulf and the Pacific
the seamen of the Atlantic and Pa- and to the International Executive
cific into the same organization and Committee.
should have the support of the seaFOREGOING SET OF RESOLUmen in these Districts,
TIONS ENDORSED UNANIMOUSWhereas: an energetic organiza- LY AT MASS MEETING CALLED
tional campaign, with a reduction BY THE "SEAMEN'S PROVISIONof initiation fees upon the part of AL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE"
the Great Lakes District of the I. (CLEVELAND BRANCH) HELD
S. U., would undoubtedly make pos- TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 20th,
sible 100% organization on the IN THE HEADQUARTERS OF
Lakes,
THE CLEVELAND AUTO COUNTherefore, be it
CIL, UNITED AUTOMOBILE
Resolved: that we recommend WORKERS UNION, ROOM 442,
that the International Executive ENGINEER'S
BLDG.„
CLEVECommittee, with the support of the LAND, OHIO.
East and West coast Districts of
ANDREW McMURRAY,
the I. S. U., launch an organizationChairman.
al drive on the Great Lakes, along
democratic lines, and with a reduction of initiation fees to a maximum
Ill
of two dollars during the period of
Since 1900
the drive,
Resolved: that for the purpose
Beer - Wine - Liquors
of arousing the spirit of unionism,
885 LORING
and until such time as an organizaCrockett
tional drive is launched along lines
that meet with the approval of the
membership of the I. S. U. and the 01•111•001104•010001111.4•111000104elle•eleasiebe.111141•01110.0
unorganized seamen, the seamen in
M.S. ROSE'S
each port should elect PROVISIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEES,

Resolved: that these provisional
organizing committees should conI. L. A., Local 38-98
duct the necessary propaganda for
Bellingham, Wash.
an organizatral campaign; shall
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
issue pledge cards asking the unorState St.
ganized seamen to pledge their supPhil Taylor, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
port for an organizational drive;
W. Bass, Vice-President.
and that these various committees
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.
keep in contact with each other and
convene a conference if deemed
International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92
necessary to further the aims of the
P. 0. Box 177, Rayi.iond, Wash. organizational drive as proposed
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
above,
Executive Board every Tuesday,
Resolved: that we requeet the
7:30 p.
Meetings to take place at Cen. Eastern and Gulf Districts and the
tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Pacific District of the I. S. U. to
F. G. Bissinger, President.
program and declare
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and endorse this
it; and that we call
of
their
support
Dispatcher.

Northwest

But talking about the warehousemen newly organized at the time,
and out on strike with the teamsters when they wanted to go back
to work there was nothing doing.
They lost their jobs. Most all of
these men were working ten and
fifteen years as warehousemen for
the one firm. After the strike in
1901, when they applied for their
jobs they were told that the Chamber of Commerce ruled that any
man that went on strike should not
get his job back, Therefore all the
old time warehousemen lost their
Jobs. Of course this thing has happened 36 years ago and there .is
very few living now that remember.
it, but I was out in that strike and
what I tell you is the truth. I am
willing to go before a notary and
swear to what I am telling you is
the truth.

CROCKETT

MURPHY'S

Regular Meeting of the Black Gang,
"S.S. Malolo."
April 11th, 1937.
Whereas, The East Coast and
West Coast have been having some
difficulties and disputes over certain matters, and,
Whereas, These difficulties and
disputes are seriously harming to
our aim of forming a National Federation and are playing into the
hands of the shipowners and "phonies," and,
WHEREAS, The East Coast are
now having elections to elect their
rank and file officials, therefore,
be it
Resolved, That as soon as their
elections are over that both coasts
elect delegates and call a convention to iron out our differences and
establish bases of a National Maritime Federation, and be it further
Resolved; That a copy of this
resolution be sent to the "'Voice of
the Federation," "Voice of Labor"
and "The ISU PILOT."
(Signed by):
JOE P. McARDLE,
Black Gang Delegate,
Book No. 26.
•
RESOLUTION
Whereas, This day the unlicensed
personnel of the Black Gang of the
S.S. Malolo held a meeting of which
was
the following resolution
adopted,
Whereas, The "Voice of the Federetion" under the guidance of the
present editor has shown a great
improvement, and
Whereas, The "Voice" prints the
true accounts of what is happening
on the waterfronts, and takes no
sides hi any issues, and,
Whereas, The work of Brother
O'Neil while on the staff of the
paper has been satisfactory in every
respect and he has endeavored to
carry out the policies of the rank
and file, we feel that lie should be

U-29
retained in office, therefore we,
Resolved, That we, the Black
Gang of the S.S. Malolo wish to go
on record as endorsing the present
editor and request that the Executive Board retain him as editor.
(Signed by): JOE P. MeARDLE,
Black Gang Delegate,
Book No. 25.
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1532 Buena Vista Ave.
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the same boat?
Fortunately the "Voice of the
Federation" has been carrying
Unity Campaign that bids fair to
bring success in spite of the die
rupting tactics of some of the officials in the maritime unions.
The rank and flie on the Eas
and Gulf Coast are learning to
trust and respect the "Voice"
and no doubt will use its columns
to bring about the unity so ur
gently needed and desired at the

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

E821 Market St, nr. Fourth
San Francisco

paying agency, or are they going
forget their personal differences
long enough to give the boys Oa
stow the cargo and go down to the
Sea in ships a break? Irrespectiv of what coast they belong to.
Whatever the ultimate result rna
be it looks as though the gre••
mass of the rank and file are on the
move, and will not be denied.
might ,be just too had for the mud-

"Good Service for the
Membership"

•••••11116

•••••••1
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UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Hest We Have

tAu

DEpLE

NOR

JACK MILLER
Weber

106 E.
44 N. Eldorado
STOCKTON

Boot.
Clothing - Furnishings Shoes - Luggage

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
•:•,0014.m.eastoem.n.s.nimemetuonamnamifrovio.d....

OFFICIAL
DENTIST
I.L.A. 38-100
I.L.A. 38- 44

Dr.Leon Klein
•
807 Flood Bldg.
870 Market St.

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

.11.1111.1

slingers and disrupters if they /0,
in the way, for I believe they wil
be swept aside for all time.
H. MOFFATT,
No. 772, 38-126, I. le A.

DENTAL OFFICE
Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.

DOuglas 3565

- 1041 Market

..1.1111

present time.
MUD SLINGING
The rank and file on the Pacifi
Coast are becoming fed up with th:
mud-slinging campaign of pie-card
officialdom. They are even no.
holding meetings on board their
ships and demanding a Unity Co
ference of, all coasts. What are the
officials going to do about it? Arthey going to continue to sling mu'
and use the rank and file as a dues

•:•NEM111.04ENT.C/0.0amp°mow040.• 011111-0
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Mechanical Work 100% Union
Favorites for Good Food

Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
122 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.,
Dear Sir:
For quite some time now the selfstyled big shots in the various se.
tions of the Maritime Federation,
have been so busy slinging mud
each other, and such other individ.
wa
"le and unions as get in their
that they have quite forgotten
their respective memberabout
ships.
Their once blatant use of the
words progressive and rank am
file has been changed to mud-slinging broadsides that will eventual
wreck the Maritime Unions if it IS
not stopped. They are now to a 's
intents and purposes more concerned in who will rule the roost..
and their $75 a week pie-card, thee
they are in uniting the Pacific, East
and Gulf Coast.
They seem to forget that the
East and Gulf had,, and still have
all the
tough battle, and need
everyons.
from
get
can
they
help
concerned. Is it possible the pi,
cards on all coasts are rowing

Ea
F: Richfield Gas

11
Dayton Tires

-

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

Miner
!California at
CALIF.
STOCKTON,

El
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Alameda, Calif.
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Vancouver, B.
April 22„ 1937,
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El
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ENCINAL CAFE
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April 20, 1937,
Editor "Voice of the Federation",
San Francisco, Calif.,
Dear Sir and Brother:
The membership in the Port of
Mobile read with great interest the
article in the VOICE of April 15th
under the heading of "SILENCE IS
BRONX CHEERS
GOLDEN" but we are just a little
in the dark as to what it refers to,
April 20, 1937.
or who this Brother H. A. Gallagher
is as there is no one registered here Editor of the Voice of Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.,
or ever was under that name.
Dear Brother:
However, the article in itself is
A great deal of confusion existed
good, and it is true that the
the port of Mobile in regards
in
Union men here could not picket
Because
the ships, rieither could they keep to the Helen Whittier.
were
beach
the
the
on
of
men
some
the Waterman ships from running,
the Helno more than New Orleans could under the impression that
by the
keep the Mississippi Shipping Co. en Whittier was chartered
because the Isthfrom running their ships and all isthman Line, and
sending hot ships
Ports on the East and Gulf Coasts ma Line has been
the Helen
had some ships running like clock- to the coast we thought
likewise be made
would
Whittier.
work.
Therefore when the 1-1e1But the HANDFUL OF SUPER by Finks.
steamed up the stream
Whittier
.en
the
MILITANT MEN spoken of in
of the Jacob Luckenbach
article could keep their minds from the crew
aboard the Helen
running off on a tangent and con- gave the men
tinue to think along UNION lines,
and they knew that they were right
when they signed that protest last
summer against the COPELAND
CONTINUOUS DISCHARGE BOOK
and they still think that they were,
right, and they thought and knew
that they were right when they refused to WHITEWASH FINKS and
they still think that a FINK is a
FINK and should be treated as such
and as far as.the MILITANT PORT
OF MOBILE is concerned we fail
to see any disunity or confusion,
and if we do break our heads
sese. e... •
against a stone wall it will be a
wall built around GOOD MILITasa 29 ANT UNION MEN.
cheer. Well
i
Whittier the A Bronx
About asking advice from our when a good rank and file crew
District Committee in New York, such as the crew of the Helen
we certainly will any time that we Whittier proved to be gets a fink
need it. .
salute as they come into port is
We rather doubt the consistency just a declaration of war.
of calling us SUPER MILITANT
However, one of the men recogMEN IN ONE BREATH and in the nized the deck delegate on the Helnext telling us that the S. U. P. en Whittier and sang out for him
recognizes our WEAKNESS.
to come aboard and clear the matAlso those same men in the Port ter .up. Everything was straightof Mobile will be proud to go on ened out at a meeting called by the
record as being ready, glad and crew of the Helen Whittier.. The
willing to go down the line all the crew of the Luckenbach apologized
way with the Sailor's Union of the to the crew of the Helen Whittier
Pacific to a NATIONAL SEAMEN'S and the men ashore did likewise.
'UNION.
The apologies were excepted by the
Fraternally yours,
crew of the Helen Whittier, and
E M. EVANS,
everything is settled to the satisMobile Agent E&GSA.
faction of all hands.
"ON TO A NATIONAL MARIFraternally yours„
TIME UNION"
K. K. OWEN,
104 South Commerce St.,
M. F. OW.E.G.
Mobile, Alabama.
increase the order to 200 copies. It
BUNDLE ORDER
is very easy to get rid of the Voices
Marine Firemen's, Oilers' and
here but it is kind of tough to get
Watertenders' Union of the
paid for them.
Atlantic and Gulf
The men here in this port are
104 Tchoupitoulas St.
very well satisfied with the way the
New Orleans, La.
paper is edited and are going for it
April 19th, 1937.
in a big way. On several occasions
Voice of the Federation
I have tried to get payments on
24 California St.
some of the old accounts here but
San Francisco, Calif.
there has been no soap but will
continue to keep after them to pay
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Enclosed money order for $3.50 their accounts.
You will please note that our adto pay for the first bundle order for
100 copies of the Voice. I have dress here, has been changed to 104
waited to see whether' you were bill- Tchoupitoulas St., on the corner of
ing 1113 by the month or week but Canal and Tchoupitoulas.
Forward to a National Federation.
up to the present time have not reFraternally,
ceived any notice.
ROBERT E. MEERS, Joint Agt.
Things are picking up fairly well
New Orleans, La.
and expect in a couple of weeks to

Cotton Mill Johnny, the Duck Inn
and "We Don't Cross picket Lines."
Cliff Lester. These and many
others always give us the fullest
possible support when most needed.
In soliciting ads for The Voice,
I frequently hear this, the Longshoremen are a lot of so and HO; we
help them out when on strike, and
when the strike is over they don't
come around any more. Leak them
over, Brothers, trade with people
who are known supporters of our
El
Maritime Federation.
DAVE HARRINGTON,
38-44 I.L.A., No. 350.

U AND I
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MOBILE ANSWERS

THANKS MALOLO

TEAMSTERS
To the editor of the Voice—just
a few lines about the teamsters
taking over the Warehousemen into
their organization, I have a few
words to say. In the year 1900 the
teamsters just began to organize
and to strengthen their organization they organized the Porters,
Packers and Warehousemen into a
union. Of course they knew there
was going to be a strike when they
put their demands in so as to protect themselves that was the reason they done so.

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.
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Rank and File Membership
of Teamsters Union

EAMSTER DICTATORS RIDE ROUGH-SHOD OVER RANK AND FILE
AL ISSUE ONE
F DEMOCRACY,
4LESTER SHOWS
fficials Ousted Because
They Followed Wishes
Of Membership

WAREHOUSEMEN
GIVE BACKING TO
OUSTED LOCAL

Seattle Man Tells History Of Beck's
Career; Accuses Him Of Union Busting

HOSE UNIONS?

Attempt To Wreck Oakland
Teamsters Threatens
Cannery Strike

llr'gr`IIV‘PrNiPr

(The following letter, written In
1934 to Joseph Obergfell, general
actionaries Ignore The In- secretary-treasurer
of the Internaterests Of All Labor With
tional Brewery Workers, tells in Ali.Alk.41.4416.416.ALAI&46.4‘As•
Splitting Moves
detail what methods Dave Beck,
11 open letter to the membership dictatorial head of the Seattle
otharhood of Teamsters and Auto Teamsters, uses In his "labor activities," and what effect his methT uck Drivers, Local No. 70.
ods have had on Seattle labor. Beck
thers:
, Due to circumstances that have has made persistent efforts to
" en in Local 70, Brotherhood of "steal" truck drivers from the
Workers, an industrial
Teamsters, it becomes necessary to Brewery
to
e this statement clarifying the union, just as he is now trying
Warehousemen.)
the
"steal"
situation to the membership of LoSeattle, Wash,,
• 70.
April 30, 1934.
All of my life it has been my beMr. Joseph Obergfell,
I
that labor unions are organized
General Secretary-Treasurer,
the protection and betterment
International Brewery Workers,
of working men and women.
2347 Vine Street,
have always tried to live up to
Cincinnati, Ohio.
this principle, believing that those
My Dear Sir:
work on any job know what
Being interested in the outcome
Is best for themselves. During my
of the present jurisdictional conof office as president of Local
troversy between your Union and
have always attempted to conInternational Truck Drivers'
the
ed) t my office as democratically as
Union, and being chiefly concerned
• eible, and have tried to forestall
that your Union wins, I feel called
an attempt to make agreements or
on to give you a "close-up" on the
e disputes without first discuschief trouble maker whom you have
sing such settlements fully with the
to contend with in this N. W. Disbership beforehand.
This case is of much imtrict.
On April 7th, Secretary Real isportance to Organized Labor, and
an order for union teamsters
friends, with a great interest in
• cross picket lines of the Ware- its
behalf of the Brewery Workers' Unemen's and Cannery Workers'
ion. From my long residence in Se• O1)5
These picket lines had
been established by the rank and attle, as well as my close acquaintance wills the organized world of
vote of both unions involved
competent to
and had been endorsed by the Ala- labor locally, I feel
advise in-re your opposition. I have
a County Central Labor Council
read your official paper too, and I
With which Local 70 is affiliated.
feel that a more thorough knowlour regular meeting of April
set-up will be of
II the membership of Local 70 edge of the local
some future inyou.
benefit
As
to
ex eased their opposition to any
troduction to myself I have inclosed
non that would be detrmental to
a "carbon" of a report I gave some
Via Welfare of other
trade unions;
. lat time I attempted to follow of our local press (History of The
My ideas of real democracy and Mutual Laundry), as well as a
copy of the "First History of The
the entire question up to the
Mutual Laundry" which I circumembership of Local 70. The memlated in January, 1915. I wish to
hip
b
overwhelmingly voted to keep
these two in my file and I
nta.in solidarity between all unit) and to refuse to cross any will thank you to return them to
me. Let me say too that I started ion in 1912, both inside workers
inmate picket line. I therefore
my union training in the old school
felt that my only
and drivers were organized under
course was to fol- of labor 45 years
ago, when rackethe International Laundry Workers'
the Mandate of the membershill For this democratic action on teers were unknown in the labor Union, but the International Truck
world. First in the Street Railway
„Part I was notified by Brother
Drivers' Union always seeking
service in the Twin Cities, where
oe Casey that
"easy pickings" claimed the drivers
I had been removed
we won a strike and were later
fr., office
about 13 years ago. At this time
and barred from our
locked out. Then for 32 years I
Union hall.
Dave Beck was driving for another
worked in all branches of the launhortly after I took office as
laundry, with his membership. in
dry industry, with lots of organiza•
ident I began advocating the
the Truck Drivers' Union. During
tion troubles. The reports above
construction of a new
his early membership he was never
building for referred to tells a lot
along that
•
known to pay his dues on time.
membership. Despite the attempts of Charles Real to block line. I managed the Mutual LaunWhen he had ran in arrears as
dry seven years. Now to your case,
Proposal, the membership stood
far as the Union would permit, the
and
I
trust
you
will
pardon
the
olidly behind me in this
Business Agent was sent out to
action, above space.
a
the plan was carried forward
collect his dues in full or pull him
Dave
Beck,
who
is
your
chief
a
successful realization. We now
the job. This happened many
off
source of trouble here, is the offi
ourselves in the position of
times to my personal knowledge
ficial
representative
of
the
Inter• hg established the finest union
national Truck Drivers' Union in since it was a matter of common
he
adquarters in the Bay Area but
this N. W. District, as you know. information between myself and the
been unable to make use of
He. draws the paltry salary of $15,- Business Agent. Today no one
this beautiful
knows if he pays any union dues,
building because or 000.00 per
annum, with an expense
..conspiracy promulgated by Bro.
since
none of his unions (7 in Seaccount
any real union man would
eal and Casey,
attle) render any reports of finance
be
ashamed
to
accept.
He
drives
a
e question that faces
1.0 their membership. This has been
the inein- Lincoln ear, with a chauffeur
bodylAID of Local 70 is clear.
guard. Just imagine, if you can, a so for the past ten years.
hould not democracy be main.
We trust that the Federal Inunion man working under those
ied within the
organization and conditions. But this
come Tax Department may finally
fellow
has
each and every member
have the never been a union
man in prin- check up on him and learn how
t to express his
ideas or opin- ciple. At the
inception
of our un much he has short changed the
i°tis without endangering
his memGovernment. Some of us have spent
hip In the union or
his right to
some considerable efforts along this
livelihood?
line. After Beck came out of the
immediate importance is a.
Army Service in 1919, I foolishly
aas meeting
of the membership of
added him to our crew at the Mu11"C 70. Only by fully discussing
tual Laundry. He only lasted a
Unions which have already
• existing situation
can we arshort time, however, when I was
pledged support to the Oakland
rive at a
satisfactory and permaforced to let him and his gang out,
r
Teamsters, Local No. 70, in their
solution of our present diffifor the good of the cause. You see
fight
to
retain
democratically
culties. Every member
of our orI always had serious opposition
elected officials and rank and
zation should be prepared to atfile control include the follow- from the Laundry Association and
end such a
meeting when it is canI felt at the time he was placed
ing:
e
to Participate in this fight to
in our crew as a "wrecker." Future
International
Longshoremen's
'a hi our property and
re-estabevents .in his history prove that I
lish
Association, Pacific Coast Disourselves in the eyes of the
was correct. My action against
trict
and
all
affiliated
locals.
and file of the trade
him at this time arrayed him
union
Federal Labor Union.
movement
against me and he used every efAll East Bay CIO unions.
(Signed) CLIFF LESTER„
fort
in his power to get me. He
United Auto Workers, Local 76.
President, Local No. 70,
finally got some of his "stools" on
Amalgamated AasoclatIon of
Brotherhood of Teamsters.
the Board of the Mutual Laundry
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.
Co., and by a well laid plan, this
Electrical
Workers
No.
595.
ilY Mooney - Billings Stamps
in my discharge in July,
resulted
United Textile Workers.
1922. From there on the Mutual
United Rubber Workers, Local
Laundry had a stormy career. There
No. 6478.
were 8 managers in a period of 10
Machinists' Union of Oakland
Visit Our New
years after my discharge. The
Refreshment Bar
(affiliated with the CIO and the
laundry was well organized and did
Maritime Federation).
valiant service for those employed
District Council No. 2, Mariin the laundry industry, till about
time Federation.
Contra Costa County Trades two years ago when through the efforts of the Beek gang it was led
and Labor Council.
Alameda County Central Labor into financial difficulties, T h e
A Real Union House
Council (which itself now needs scene moved rapidly from "friendly" Receivership to Bankruptcy,
support, because its charter was
with .a final sale to one of the Asyanked by the AFL as the resociation laundries. This was a
sult of its support of the Teamloss to the stock-holders and credisters).
tors of over $100,000.00 in cash, as
rib

the case, I felt that the local and bin all the way down the line. You
International Union should have are justified in standing firm
won. I feel that the Brewery Work- against that band of high-jackers
ers' Union case was in good hands. and racketeers, headed by Dave Joint Committee of Unions
Involved Suggested To
416.4k AIL adh,AILAki.••••••AL.Addh.AL.
4\AliA. It so happens that I know quite Beck in this District and feel in the
A
Beat Fakers
well of the attorney for the plain- finals that Organized Labor will
tiff (Breweries) Mr. Eggerman, and stand with your Union. Locally I
To All Teamsters, Warehousemen
that fellow uses some very ques- note that Beck is not so strong with
and Longshoremen:
tionable tactics in his court proce- certain circles at the Labor Temple
There
is considerable confusion
dures. I noted that Mr. Kirby had as formerly. To most of the oldTeamsters, Warehousemen
him over a barrel at different times timers it seems he is riding on to among
and Longshoremen as to exactly
and I really felt your Union would a fall.
what is the position of the Cal.
get the decision. I was very much
I regret having taken so much
StSrike. This confusion has
Pack.
disappointed in the judge's findings. space on this matter, but it is only
certain Teamster
I was very much disappointed, too, a very brief part of Dave Beck's been created by
particularly
Charles Real.
officials,
at the action of a group of your lo- Union record, in this N. W. District,
and Joe Casey. When these ofcal members who have entered an and I feel it incumbent on me to
ficials suddenly become high-poweraction against a couple of Brew- tell the Brewery Workers' Union
ed militants on the question of "hot
eries for a large sum, claiming they the high lights. A letter four times
cargo"
the working man had better
have been "blacklisted," in placing the length of this one would not
stop and think and figure out what
the case in the hands of another tell his rotten record. As one who
is behind their statements.
firm of attorneys. This firm In knows him very well, I can tell the
WHAT ARE THE FACTS?
question are Employers' Associa- world he is not to be trusted at any
Charles Real, in the early part of
tion Attorneys and always have time or place. He will stoop to any
been. I note too they do not seem means to attain his .ends, and he last week, instructed all Oakland
to have set out to win the case has the best bunch of cut-throats Teamsters to go through the picket
since in my opinion, the case is not working for him that ever did any lines of the Warehousemen and
properly prepared. The defendants scuttling. By all manner of means Cannery workers. What was Real's
mentioned In the papers were the keep him out of the Brewery In- objective? There could be only one
objective—and that was to break
two Brewery Firma and "Others dustry.
Unknown." If I had anything to
With my best wishes to you for the strike now in progress. When
say about the preparation of the the success of your Union against Real was caught red-handed and
case I would have named both this band of racketeers, and if all saw that he was out on a limb in
breweries, local Truck Drivers' Un- here is not clear to you, you may trying to use the Oakland Teamstera as strike-breakers he tried to
ions and Dave Beck and Sam Gi- ask for explanations.
cover up by yelling "hot cargo."
Respectfully submitted,
boney, as well as the International
This is mighty original coming from
Truck Drivers, with Dan Tobin and
M. A. GRIFFIN,
• 2505 E. 57th St. Charles Real—who on many ocother officials. I feel that Beck
casions has attempted to break
has some one or more persons in
various picket lines. Any excuse
your local union who are "capping"
JOINT BAY
that he might give that the juristhe game for him. Incidentally they
(lictional question has entered the
may be doing some fixing for him.
AREA AUX.
picture, or something to that effect,
I have so Informed your local busiis
just so much smoke. It seems
ness agent, Mr. Henry Craine and
COUNCIL
mighty peculiar to us that every
warned him to look out for anyThe regular meeting was held in
thing at the hands of Dave Beck. I Porter Hall on April 21 with Presi- step that Real has made goes right
am advised by a couple of members dent Harrington presiding. On May down the alley of the employers.
of the Brewery Workers' Union 7 a mass meeting will be held to The move to go through the Canwhom I have known a number of which all members of auxiliaries nery and Warehouse Picket lines
years, that two old school chums are cordially invited to attend. This was the biggest weapon the emof this new firm of attorneys are will be held in Porter Hall, 1918 ployers could have to break the
responsible for them taking this Grove St., Oakland, at 8 p.m. Prom- strike.
When Real saw that his member.
Black-list case. It seems they en- inent labor leaders will speak
alter
dorsed them very strong to the which a social will be held and ship wits in no frame of mind to
be used as strike-breakers he dewell as depriving the Laundry $60.00 to $90.00 per week, with a Union. It is clear to me that this refreshments served.
cided to use other methods, and his
Workers and Drivers of Seattle of liberal expense account. He had a has been arranged for a purpose.
A very interesting discussion on
tactics amounted to just this: To
their only real protection against vicious fight with the Bakers' Un- When I take into account how this Jurisdictional Activities and the reget the Teamsters, Warehousemen
the unscrupulous laundry employ- ion for their drivers and finally man Beck is hooked up in Elk cir- port of our Organizer was made.
and Longshoremen into an unorers. It was only a short time till won out. He was not so fortunate cles, as well as his very pleasant Meeting adjourned to meet again
ganized strike on the hot cargo isthe wage and working conditions with the Bakers' Union of Tacoma affiliation with the Laundry Asso- Thursday, May 6, at 1 p.m. Delesue. He was so desperate that he
we had attained in past years were and they claim they will never let ciation, together with the fact that gates please take note of change
was willing to risk his entire oronly a fond memory. The laundry their drivers go to the Truck Driv- Padden and Moriarity, Attorneys, of day for meeting.
ganization, his contracts, and the
are
also
very
well
situated
in
these
workers and drivers of Seattle will ers' Union, He is at bat with the
INEZ THORBURN, Sec'y.
livelihood of his men in order to
always blame this on Dave Beck. Bakers' -Union at various points up same circles above mentioned, I
power.
retain
feel
it
is
a
hook-up
very
for
had
During the life of the Mutual Laun- here. He has had a lot of bombing
WOULD HAVE REWHAT
dry, drives had a minimum of troubles with various dairies, baker- your local members, if they hope 0
0
SULTED FROM AN UNORGANIZ$40.00 per week, while women work- ies, laundries and dye houses. But to win anything. As I see it they
BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
ED STRIKE?
ers had from $17.76 to $27.00 per he always gets by the Sheriff's Of- are doomed to lose. Incidentally I
THE WATERFRONT
If we had fallen into the trap set
week, and the men workers, $27.50 fice as well as the Chief of Police. may say that a few of the local
by Charles Real and now advanced
to $42.00 per week. Today they Then when his men are hauled into membership thought their case was
GOOD FOOD
by Joe Casey on the hot cargo iswork on an hourly basis at the rate court, they haVe so far got away. won for the reason that someone
PLENTY OF IT
sue we would have found ourselves
of $15.25 for women and men $20.00 Some cases looked pretty bad for circulated the information that
their
men
were
being
called
back
in this position:-1) We would have
to $30.00, while the drivers do not him too. His membership in the
had a disorganized strike on our
average $20.00 per week. In fact, various unions pay from $50.00 to to work. During the past few days
hands. 2) Cal. Pack. Corp. would
the working conditions are rotten. $75.00 per annum, as dues and as- these deluded ones have changed
their minds, since the reinstatehave been given the opportunity to
Since Beck took charge of the sessments. His Chief Lieutenant,
ments did not materialize. These
move the battle direct from the
International Truck Drivers' Unions Samuel Giboney, is President of the
same parties now quite agree with
Cal. Pack. plants to the Warehouses
in the North West District, it has Central Label. Council. Then, Wm,
me. Let me say that I know his
and the Teamsters. This would
been one continual round of blud- P. Short, former State President of
man Beck's curves so well that I
have played right into the hands of
the
Federation
of
Labor,
is his Secgeon, high-jacking, bombing and
am extremely concerned in-re this
the employers. 3) Through such an
wrecking, to carry out his program. ond Lieutenant. This fellow is at
new firm of Attorneys, and from
unorganized strike our Unions
present,
and
has
been
for near a
At times it seemed evident he
the various political and lodge setwould be greatly endangered, our
would be brought to account, but year, "Dictator" in the Laundry Inups it seems the cards are stacked
ranks disrupted and Real given the
there was no such luck. He moved dustry for the Laundry Association.
against the Brewery Workers' Ungolden opportunity to move in as
into the Elks' Club and was Ex- So you can see the affiliation there.
ioti. The clientele of the new ofdictatk.
complete
His
duties
are to see that, the
alted Ruler for a term, which went
fice is all big business.
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?
to his head badly. The Elks were Laundry Association has no trouble
In closing this letter to you let
The I.L.A. goes on record as willwell sick of him. But he got into and to hell with the laundry girls.
San Francisco
ing to give its full financial and
the swim a little here and then Short is sure a disgrace to Organ- me say that you are dealing with a
pirate organization, from Dan Tomoral support to the Rank and File
butted into the political game, ized Labor here.
•
Teamsters of Oakland in their fight
enough to make the public feel that
During the trial of Brewers' UnALWAYS OPEN
to regain control of their Union.
he carried some water. He got so ion and Breweries recently in the
The honest officials who have been
strong in politics that he boasted of Superior Court, I took occasion to
lJ
suspended carried out the wishes of
his control of a few Superior Court spend part of a couple of days in
lii
The First We Offer
their members. They lived up to
Judges and I feel that he had some- the court room. From the testiUNION MADE G0003
the Constitution and By-Laws and
thing on the ball in some of the mony and the manner in which Mr.
The Beet We Have
did all in their power to protect the
HOME COOKED FOODS
courts, from some of the decisions Kirby, Defense Attorney, handled
BEER
Teamsters.
he was able to get across. He has
Powell and Embarcaderoi The program of Charles Real and
Paid his Business Agents from
San Francisco
slitter 9438
(Continued on Page 10)
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The Maritime Men's Favorite
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COMPLETE FURNISHINGS
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Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

44 CLAY STREET

FINE FOOD

::

BEST LIQUORS

Hotel Evans Tavern
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Fair Rates
Good Rooms
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“VOICE of the FEDERATION"
Published Every Thursday by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
ANSWERS EDITORIAL
Comprising
M. S. Californian,
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
I. L.. A. Pacific Coast
At San Pedro, Calif.,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
April 23, 1937,
Int. Assn. Machinists No. 68 and 284 John Green, Pres.,
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Shipyard Workers,
And Affiliates
Camden, N. J.„
Dear Sir:
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Aye.
Your editorial of April 16, headed
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
"Harry Bridges-Reactionary" is a
.Acting Editor
JIM O'NEIL
disgrace to your organization and
Organized Labor In general and I
take this opportunity of stating so.
EDITORIAL BOARDPresident
WM. FISCHeR
In my many contacts with you, as a
Vice-President
H. CHRISTOFFERSON
representative of the striking sea-_..._...__.._._...Secretary-Treasurer
F. M. KELLEY
men in the Port of Philadelphia,
Trustee
14 SCHRIMPF
you sure fooled me. I never would
Trustee
R. DOMBROFF
Trustee Pro Tern
have thought that you would try to
BART MALONE
the labor movement, but after
split
at
office
post
at
the
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936,
reading the above mentioned ediSan Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
torial, I am convinced that this is
BIIRSeFtIPTION PRICE. Per Year - $2.00
the case.
Cents
Five
SINGLE COPIES We seamen and the I. L. A., do
Advertising Rates furnished es application
believe in the C. I. 0., but with the
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec:Treas.,
existing positions of the East Coast
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco and the West Coast seamen and
longshoremen, such a step would be
creating a split (which shoeld be
plain to any man). If the West
Coast should join the C. I. 0. at
Stockton employers were willing to start bloody civil this time, what would happen to

Civil War

war rather than obey the law. Stockton city officials and
San Joaquin county officials, who are supposed to enforce
the law, were also willing to start civil war rather than
perform The duties they were supposed to perform. The
attitude of these gangsters was:
"To hell with the law! We've got to break the cannery
strike!"
So they started a civil war. They fired buckshot and
gas at American citizens who were trying to enforce the
law. Is there any doubt that employers obey the law only
when it suits their purposes to do so? Is there any doubt
that employers control most public officials in California?
Well, what is labor going to do about it? Members of
the Maritime Federation were among those who faced that
buckshot and gas; maritime workers are as much interested as the Stockton cannery workers.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
1. The first move is to see that State officials, whether
they want to or not, force San Joaquin county to obey the
Wagner-Connery Act, which says quite clearly that workers are entitled to collective bargaining.
2. The second move is to get the entire labor movement
in California in motion against the Stockton gangsters' effort to install Fascism. If it can happen in Stockton, it can
happen everywhere to all of us.
3. One industrially-organized Agricultural Workers'
Union must be formed on a statewide basis to take in both
cannery workers and field workers. When field workers
refuse to pick spinach, the employers will not be able to
try to open strike-bound canneries.
4. Labor must KICK OUT the employer-controlled public officials and PUT LABOR MEN INTO OFFICE. The
employers and their stooges don't want to enforce the law
and won't do it. Labor must put ITS OWN REPRESENTATIVES in and tell them to make the law mean something.
MUST HALT ACTION
As long as labor delays making that last move, employer-controlled public officials will pour buckshot into
our bellies and tear-gas into our lungs. The mayor and the
chief of police of San Francisco were willing to start civil
war in 1934 to break the maritime strike; employers everywhere are always willing to get out the machine guns to
protect their profits. And it's up to us to stop the slaughter
that has made America stink.
If we don't want a Hitler or a Mussolini, we'll have to
dump Fascism before it starts. It's up to us.

ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS
MALOLO ACTS
S. S. Malolo,
Engine Department.
To Editor, Voice of Federation:
The members of the engine room
crew on the S. S. Malolo wishes
this communication be printed in
the "Voice."

In a meeting on board the following motions were passed and every
one agrees.
A motion to give the duly elected
officials of the East and Gulf Coast
and also to the members of the
Rank and File East and Gulf Coast
Seamen's Union, a vote of confidence and that we look forward towail' a National Maritime Federation.
The Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertendere and Wipers Association
of the Pacific Coast received a communication from Jack Lawrenceson
conference between the East and
conference between the EEast and
West Coast. We all agree that we
should take action and call a conference to iron out difficulties and
lay policies that both coasts will
go by. This is building a foundation to aid the East Coast and toward a National Maritime Federation. .In concurring with this cornmunication, the West Coast should
-77
-.
1 be the ones to call this emergency
sas
conference, let the unions affiliated
to the Pacific Coast Maritime Federation elect at least five delegates,
call the conference and talk and
iron out the wrinkles. All the minutes of the meeting should be printed in the Voice of the Federation
so the crews on ships that have
been out. at sea will know what is
taking place at the conference and
that we will know that we are getting together to lay the foundations for a National Maritime Federation.
Onward to a Maritime Federation
the East Coast? C. I. 0. does not
want the Pacific unions unless the on a National basis. This measure
East Coast goes too. Therefore„ we also to better the Voice of the Fedmust get the East Coast, Gulf and eration, bigger and better.
Hoping this be printed in the
Great Lakes organized, and go as
coming issue of the "Voice."
international groups.
Respectfully yours,
FIGHT SPLIT
JAMES ODA, No. 79.
Yes. The I. L. A. will fight any
Ship's Delegate (Engine.)
attempt to split the labor moveMembers of the S. S. Maloio:
ment wide open„ which all true beJoe Patrick McArdle, No. 26.
lievers in organized labor should
Edward Jennings, No. 215.
do. We can, and must, support
N. Schafer, No. 158.
the C. I. 0. morally and financially,
Paul Taylor, No, 172.
but at this time the maritime crafts
Frank Woodruff, No. 471.
are not in a position to become C. I.
C. Winnerblad, No. 296.
0, affiliates, because they are not
M. McCormick, No. 91.
yet, one national organization, such
W. Henderson, No. 500.
as the American Radio TelegraphSid Ashton, No. 263.
ists Association, which has affilB. Bindect, No. 605.
iated with C. I. 0. The longshoreAlbert Kalibon, No. 69.
men and seamen will do the same
LeRoy C. Fallon,- N. 264.
when the correct time comes.
Ralph Wolmsley, No. 399.
You mention the Mine Workers.
Carl W. Wagner, No. 269.
Well, brother Green, I RM from the
Geo. Van Haltern.
coal regions myself and I could tell
E. Lilienthal.
you a great deal about the Mine
Sabin Repose, No. 193,
Worker's history and their condiSanford L. Stone, No. 584.
tions, but due to other matters of
Joseph Solomon, No. 270,
more importance.... I must answer
Walter D. Wohler, No. 391.
your editorial and defend Harry
F. Dickson.
Bridges. You may have the opporE, Jenkinss, No. 169,
tunity of seeing me in Philadelphia
A. Muniz, No. 60.
in the near future.
J. A.dalr, No. 13.
The S. U. P., if I am correct, was
D. Williams, No. 126.
the parent body of the I. S. U., was
Ralph Greene, No. 219.
It not? They lost their charter
R. Verden, No. 261.
through no fault of the rank and

TAKES ISSUE
Editor of the "Voice":
Having read the "Voice" issues
of April 8th and 15th, I take issue
with certain statements in letters
of both issues, dealing with the situation in Philadelphia during and
after the strike.
I am criticizing principle and
policy, and not intividuals", as per
Article 10, Section Ic of the MFPC.
In Voice of the 8th the letters'of
Palazzi and Borrow; in the 15th
the letter of J. J. Smith.
The first named indulges in analitical phraseology and hammers
Lundeberg in self defense. The second named used flowery words to
back up the first named and subtly
raps Lundeberg. The third party
pats the Philadelphia strikers on
the back as an excuse for the FINK
books that were forced on them by
a barrage of propaganda that started around the middle of January.
LETTER CORRECT
In Voice of the .1.5th a letter by
Ferreria explains the Susan Luckenbach episode as well as some of
the feneigling of the super strat,
gists in Philadelphia at that time.
Every word of that letter is trueas hundreds of seamen know.
Persecution and terror was the
order of the day from the start of
the strike. The morale of the
strike, strikers was never at any
time dampened through outside
forces. The following will show
what led up to the, stampede for
Fink books, even before the strike
ended.
On November 22nd a resolution
was presented at a strike meeting,
by C. E. Golden (who emphasized
that he was it's author), that split
the striking body by kicking out
that element who were non-I. S. U.
or refused to take out pledge cards.
And that was done at a time when
some 50 ships were at dock and
anchor without crews. (Look up releases from Philadelphia to verify).
With some of the most active
strikers barred, a state of apathy
grew and activity fc,11 greatly. Ships
were manned by finks and started
to leave the port... On December 2
the strike committee and other
leaders heeded the denninds of the
strikers for recalling the ousted
non-I. S. U. and pledge men. On
that (late the lines were again fully
manned and the following days saw
results. Again ships were being
pulled and tied up. Again could be
seen the solidarity and militancy
and courage of the strikers, who
carried on in the face of wholesale
arrests and convictions.

AID EAST ILA
M.S. Californian
San Francisco, Calif.
Voice of the Federation
Brothers:
After a careful survey of the following ports, Boston, Philadelphia
and New York, also Pedro, Frisco,
Seattle, Tacoma, Everett and Bellingham, I have formed the convictions of my previous letter of the
Voice of the Federation concerning
Unity. A small word but oh what
it means-a National Maritime Federation in the end.
To acquaint you fellows who did
not have the opportunity to be with
us back East in our past struggle,
it may make you realize the battle
of the East Coast Longshoremen.
Take Philadelphia for instance,
at one time a strong ILA back in
1923, the ILA was wobbly controlled; today nothing but ILA in
name only. Controlled by mob rule
and Polly Baker, former Wobbly.
The coastwise local is a little better off; some semblance of organization meetings being held (this
local made several breaks to strike
in support of West Coaat but lack
of leadership held it back); better
next time, boys. When the Longshoremen struck in Philadelphia
they were crying for leadership aml
we as seamen were hard pressed
at the time but were able to dispatch one of our ablest leaders then
in Philadelphia to assist them if
and when possible. This leader was
the one and only Charlie Golden of
the SUP.
DID GOOD WORK
Charlie did fine work, but under
the existing conditions it was almost useless, but nevertheless it
did bring the rank and file of the
Philadelphia ILA closer to the seamen. Many of the boys refused to
work ships destined to the West
Coast, a good gesture even though
weak; we must appreciate it.
Many uneducated seamen, including our •West Coast brothers,
also super militants called these
men finks and scabs. I ask you how
in the hell are we going to unite
the workers with a stand like that?
Now take New York, several locals of the ILA are now in the
hands of the rank and file, but not
all true, but realize there are more
Longshoremen on the New York
waterfront than on the whole Pacific Coast. What are we going to
do, segregate them from the Pacific or emancipate them from the
shackles of Joe Ryan?

LACKED LEADERSHIP
It is the duty of every true seaLINES HELD FAST
Until December 24th the lines man, imbued with unionism to talk
were held; while some few ships to the East Coast ILA, win them
over by showing solidarity, do not
create hatred by asking why. didn't
you strike with the seamen. How in
hell could they strike when they
were lacking leadership which was
so badly needed.
Next take Boston, the only real
organized port on the Atlantic that
is holding meetings regularly and
taking part in all progressive movein en ts.
Mtartin Flaherty, the leader of the
Boston ILA, is a young Irish-American approximately 30 years old, of
good militant fighting stock, afraid
of no man, and having the backing
of the Boston waterfront sailors,
teamsters and the whole damn
labor movement in general.

RESENTS TREATMENT

TROPICAL FACTS
s.s.

Coya, at Cot-into, Republic
San Francisco, Calif.,
Nicaragua, Central America.
April 26, 1937.
April 17th, 1P:7,
Dear Editor:
Mr. Jim O'Neil
I wish to have this letter printed
Editor "The Voice of Federati
in the "Voice" so that my. shipSan Francisco, Calif.
mates may know my expression for
Due to the fact that only recei
their generous hospitality they
it was rumored that the Uni
have shown while I unfortunately
Fruit Company threatened to e t
took ill.
their three West Coast vessels, I was an A. B. on the S. S.
S,S. Antigua, S.S. Talarnanca, and
Manoa, upon arrival that evening
the S.S. Chiriqui under. the Pa
In Honolulu I had a severe heart
manful flag, it is well to know why
attack, since then I was unconthey wish to do so. The follow'
scious till I came to in my bed at
information will give a person unthe Queens Hospital.
•
acquainted with such procedure
The Captain and Chief Officer
reason why the owners of Americ:
visited me and gave me some cigvessels as well as other fore. fl
arettes for which I want to thank
vessels wish to be registered un. them.
Panamanian registry, and fly the
I lay in the hospital for several
Panamanian flag, etc.
weeks, somehow no one came to see
Today I visited the S.S. Pereira
if I were dead or alive. (It didn't
which operates for the Grace L
matter).
as
a feeder ship on the coast of
My clothes and belongings were
vessel fr.'
packed up. (by whom I. have no Central America. This
and ships a
flag,
the
Panamanian
idea), but after looking over my
trip.
bags one day I discovered that the crew in Colon each
and fi 'seamen
The
*ages for
boys on the Manoa were a little
r
hasty in dividing the booty. I men are as follows: A.B. $20
month, O.S. $15 per month, fire"
$25 per month, wipers $15 per
month.
The overtime rate for both the
deck and engine department is
per hour.
Although this vessel is an oc;going steamer she only carries ta
able seamen, one Bosun, and t
ordinary seamen. In the firero..
she carries a complement of two
firemen and one wiper.
The watches are arranged as follows: Two watches for seamen
on and 4 off), and only one man at

missed my cheap $1.50 watch which
was cut off the string which was
attached to my pants and 3 cartons
of cigarettes and other small things
of no great value, but are useful
when you need them.
I felt very bad to think that my
shipmates would do such a thing.
Had I died they could of took
everything, but to live and find
your gear divided like robbers loot.
Had they took my sea boots or
oil skins. I wouldn't think anything about it because maybe they
need them more than I, but to
find your petty things gone it's different.
All I can say that the brother
that helped himself so generously
Is not to get up and say he's a
union man, because he is nothing
but a cheap petty larceny thief.
Yours truly,
WALTER J. McPHEE,
S. U. P. Book 3087.
P. S.-At the present time I am in
the Marine Hospital in San Francisco.

the wheel for four hours (one m
on watch only). No lookout is he' •
The 0.S. and Bosun. work day wors
Firemen work as combinat •
firemen and oilers (one man on.
watch) work (6 on and 6 off). /
wiper works 12 hours per day.
This vessel was originally unt
a Scandinavian flag and still car'
rice three Scandinavian slave dr
ing engineers (1st Asst.), (Chie,
and (2nd Asst.)
The above will satisfy any per, -•
familiar with the sea and ships that
this vessel described, operat
without a man on the lookout is a
menace to the navigation of ;
ocean she may operate in.
(Signed)
J. CROOKS, No. 2707 SU '
Ship's Delegate S.S. Coya of
The Grace Line.
,
CANADIAN EXPORTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Canada (FP) *With a favorable international ,
ance in commodity trade of $3'"
000,000, Canada's 1936 merchandi.e
exports reached the highest po
in history.

SAN PEDRO

ATTENTION TEAMSTERS

The Favorite Place
Charles Real, J. M. Casey and
Snappy Entertinment
William Conboy talk of rank and
file. Look at the record of Charles
BEER - WINE • FINE F008
Real, always attempting to send the
drivers through picket lines and
playing along with the employers
against the drivers.
During the '34 strike, Real gave
SAN PEDRO
orders to dump the Kellogg truck
Featuring that Famous SingII•1
and did everything in his power to
atoor7
er I nm
pore
E elteen bO
oo
make things easy for merchants,
Chas.Sling-by(Red)
the big, shot Drayman's Association. z
Real has always played ball with El
,
the fat boys against the interests Nryvv-grwwwwww"."
of the rank and file. Casey and
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file. The main purpose of trying
to reaffiliate S. U. P. with the I. S.
AID FOR SPAIN
U., is, to be able, when the East
April 20, 1937.
Coast is organized, to go over to C. Mr. James O'Neil,
I. 0. as one united body, and not as
Acting Editor,
a craft with a membership of 8,000
Voice of the Federation,
slipped out they were long delayed
San Francisco, Calif.
on the Pacific, where it represents
Here is the situation of Boston
with many others tied up tight. On
about one quarter of the sailors of Dear Sir and Brother:
as
told by Marty himself to me
December 21st the district unions
the U. S. A., who work in the deck
We, the Committee for the rank made legislation for the strikers. aboard this ship in Boston. "Yes,
and file seamen of the Port of On
The editor went back along the road to yesterday about department.
morning of December 22nd that Jack, we're strong politically and
six years last week. Wandering along the waterfront in HURTS AMERICAN WORKER Baltimore, wish to thank the many motion legislation was posted on economically, but if we should
contributors for their aid to the the bulletin board in Str. H. Qs. strike at this time, without the supsearch of news, the writer spotted the "palatial" and "lux- Your article, Brother Green, is cause of Spanish
Democracy.
detrimental to the position of the
Strike meeting for that night de- port of New York or Philadelphia,
ury" liner President Van Buren lying nestled close along American worker, and your dis- The following has been donated layed
so that all could see it and well we would be on the spot,.and
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Pier 42, the Dollar Line's Emba,rcadero headquarters.
ruption will be your downfall. You for the week ending April 17, 1937: be persuaded to 'back it up. It was Ryan would be out to wreck Bos• 20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO.
Engine Dept. S. S. Elisabeth
presented the following night, De- ton," and it is the truest words ever
Piling up the gangplank and aft to the crew quarters, it cannot deny that yours are disrup- Kellogg
spoken, but we seamen can assist,
$ 7.10 cember 23rd.
tive tactics.
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was my doubtful pleasure to enter the sailors' forecastle
Nelson
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That motion made by Palazzi and even prepare the East Coast ILA
In the seamen's strike, when the
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McCormick
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zation
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eactionary Leaders Disrupt Cannery Men
that not only District Council No.
1 of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific condemned it, but so
did the Seattle Central Labor
Council by a unanimous vote.
Flynn later attempted to explain
this away by claiming that the application for a federal charter was
made before the Central Labor
Council had heard of it. It is significant, however, that Doyle made
no such report at the time.
NEGOTIATIONS END
Flynn and Doyle then informed
the packers that they could not
negotiate with the CWFLU. They
claimed that since a federal charter had been issued to Arai's Japanese union, it was to be the bargaining agency for the cannery

UNION BY UNION
RATS BORE AT
CRAFT VITALS

Body of Accident
United
Protest
Front
s
A.
I.L.
Victim is Missing AND THIS SPIRIT, BROTHERS,
CAN NOT BE WHIPPED BY TEAR
With Owners
GAS, GUNS.

The body of Joe Morris, longshoreman who fell from the deck
of the Shepard liner Harpoon April
20, has not yet been recovered.
(Continued from Page 1)
Federation in Convention assemof Los Angeles in San Pedro,
Just how the accident happened
Federation Too Strong To
A.
remains a mystery. Morris was a
until the decision was handed bled formulate a definite policy for
STOCKTON.—This is no sob and there are many times when
Disrupt, But Work
Westwood, Calif.
down."
member of ILA 38-79.
this type of work as performed by
story.
poverty claws at their door—just
Under Way
presiILA
licensed
district
longshoremen, seamen and
Dear Dr. Dodd:
Harry Bridges,
Mary doesn't weep, and neither like it might this time. "I guess
Mr. Aaron Sapiro and I represent without the fair hearing to which does
dent, replied that "eight attempts officers, and be it further
Craig Dunlap's wife.
we can get along somehow, though,"
RESOLVED: That all front or Sailors' Union of the Pacific and the party is entitled under law.
were made to talk the matter over
It's true Mary's husband, Henry Mrs. Joyner said.
—7
with the Sailors, and we haven't sling men must positively be ILA are writing this letter to you at
Mr. Aaron Sapiro, who is the
Joyner, who is a longshoreman,
Mrs. Dunlap, gray hair stringing
Cannery Packers Sit Back
succeeded yet."
men when available, and that on the request of the Sailors' Union of chief counsel for the Sailors' Union now is carrying about 103 buckshot from her wrinkled forehead,
nodded
As Stooges Do
"Before the strike'," said Cates, all steam schooners calling for the Pacific.
of the Pacific, is located in Los in his husky body. It's true that
"And I guess we can help you.
on
drivers
Stuff
As you may know, the members Angeles at 629 S. Hill Street and he won't work for a month, and My man's
"there were two winch
eight hold men or more they must
going back to work 0every steam schooner, but now use gang operation, using two or of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific can give you further information, if that Mary might have a pretty hard night."
By A. E. HARDING
is
point
there is only one. Our
more men on deck, and be it fur- are sailors engaged in deck work you desire, in reference to the at- time of it.
And she pointed to Dunlap as lie
SEATTLE, April. 27—The workers.
on coastwise and offshore vessels titude of this union. I am enclosto put the same number of men ther
And it's also a fact that Craig lay between the patched quilt wosk
This threw the negotiations into
jurisdictional dispute in the
leaving from the Pacific Coast. The ing his card and perhaps you might Dunlap is suffering intensely from of a white iron bed.
ILA GANG BOSS '
to work as before.
• ranks of the cannery work- confusion. Due to the splendid supRESOLVED: That in a hatch membership of the union comprises communicate with him to see if a sudden rush of lead to the head
"We used to have eight men
Dunlap's chin and a tear gas
however,
groups,
other
the
of
ers now seriously. hampering port
each hold, but the ILA has where ILA men are working, there practically all of the seamen en- proper arrangements can be made he got in the battle of bloody Fri- bomb collided during
Friday's mepackers were forced to recog- In
the
negotiations between t h e
gangs to must be an ILA hatchtender or gaged in such work.
so that the Sailors' Union of the day here in Stockton.
lee. And now a swath of bandages
cannery been putting six-man
Cannery Workers and Farm nize the CWFLU as the
forced
been
gang boss; this does not mean that
We have just received a copy of Pacific shall have the opportunity
But as long as the tears don't on his chin covers a huge lump
collective bar- work and we have
aborers' Union and the workers' agency for
to allow the same number to any sailor gang must have ILA an award made by you dated March to present to you the facts and its trickle down their cheeks there's about the size of a billiard ball and
gaining.
Alaska packers is another
hatchtender or winch driver, and 13, 1937 in the matter of the em- conclusions 'in reference to that no use to cry all over this sheet of a half.
hypocriti- work."
deliberate move by certain. In addition to having
Carl Tillman, also an SUP dele- be it further
ployment of ILA Hatch Tenders' subject matter which so seriously paper.
"Looks like I got the mumps,
cally posed as the champion of the
reactionary A. F. of L. "leadgate, said the Sailors' move to put
RESOLVED: One hatch shall be and Winch Drivers on steam affects the interest of its memSHARE SAME HOUSE
don't it?" he asked. "My teeth are
- rs" in an attempt to break poor, exploited Japanese workers, extra winch drivers on steam
set aside for a sailor gang who schooners in the ports of Los An- bers.
The clans of Dunlap and Joyner pretty loose„ too, but I'm sure goArai in his union splitting camdown the progressive
safety.
of
matter
schooners
is
a
shall work as a group and stay in geles and San Pedro, The Sailors'
live in the same house along a pret- ing back to work tonight."
Very truly yours,
time labor front. Like their paign has enlisted the aid of the
"On some ships with three or the hatch they start; said gang Union of the Pacific recognizes that
ty shady street in this strike-torn
Mrs. Joyner smiled and some. (Signed) Milton D. Sapiro.
recent encroachment upon Japanese newspapers. These have four winches," he said, "there is shall be permitted to work in an- this award will seriously
and ad- BELIEVE SAILORS UNAWARE town. Dunlap is a poultry worker thing like a tear glistened in her
- the I.L.A. in the Warehouse- featured the racial angle of the
only one winchdriver. And one !other hatch, providing said hatch versely affect their membership,
It was the unanimous opinion and Joyner hauls cargo off ships. eyes. But she didn't cry.
en's lockout, this is calcu- controversy, in an attempt to fo- man doesn't have time between has not been worked previously,
They don't make a lot of money
"I wish," she said, "that
They feel that the award does not of the ILA Sub-District Commitany
Filipinos
the
between
hatred
ment
lated to disrupt a union affilports to take care of the winches and he it further
man could go back to work. But
represent the terms of their agree- tee that the rank and file of the
of
objective
the
with
Japanese,
and
• ate(' with the Maritime FedRESOLVED: That a copy of this ment with the Shipowners' 'Asso- Sailors' Union of the Pacific are
it'll be a full month, He's stilt got
further splitting the ranks of labor. properly.
eration of the Pacific.
"As a result, every once in a resolution be sent to the "Voice of ciation, nor does it represent the entirely unaware of the position
about 103 buckshot in him. They
RECOGNITION
NO
The recent 99-day struggle with
haven't even been taken out yet
Perceiving that the cannery pack- while something gives way and the Federation," the "Pacific Coast necessary practices existing in the being taken by their representathe shipowners demonstrated only
And I'm wondering," she said slowLongshoreman," and also a full shipping industry.
a bunch of men get hurt."
tives.
recognize
his
not
would
ers
• '
100 plainly the strength of the
letter
a
of
copy
ly,
a
read
"where the groceries are coming
Schmidt
concerning
Resolution
explanation
The
ILA
Arai
Pacific
Coast
District
"union," several days agO
IMPROPERLY MADE
The first complete motion picture
Federation. Realizing the futility of
Sailors' No. 59-A be given by the delegates
threw another monkey wrench into sent by Milton D. Sapiro,
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific feels that inasmuch as Resolution of a civil war in progress, released from this next month."
.., trying to
destroy it in toto, reacMrs. Dunlap walked slowly over
attorney, to Dr. Paul A. Dodd, Fed- at this Convention to their respec- farther believes
that the award was 59-A was adopted unanimously before that civil war was over, is
ionary forces, who hate and fear negotiations by filing suit with the
to her. She placed her hand—a
arbitrator who handed down tive members, and be it further
improperly made in that although without one dissenting vote and un- the motion picture "Spain in
it as a step towards industrial N.L.R.B. against four of the pack- eral
hand that was gnarled with work,
RESOLVED: That no member It directly affects
McNeil & Libby; The the San Pedro decision.
their member- conditionally by all parties concern- Flames," coming to the Columbia
nionism, seek to dismember it by ers, Libby,
a living diary of the labor she had
Sapiro said:
of the Masters, Mates and Pilots ship the Sailors' Union of the Pa- ed, that the procedure laid out in Theatre Saturday, May 1st and
Co., P. E. Harris
Fish
England
New
Sundisrupting its affiliates individually.
done—on the younger woman's
"We understand that you are
perform longshore work aboard cific was not made a party
to the this resolution should be followed, day, May 2nd, with a continuous
T. Arai, a Japanese lawyer, or- and Naket Packing Co. Hearings
shoulder and said: "I guess me and
shipownbeing requested by the
ship while serving as an officer hearing under which the
which
means
held.
simply
being
practhat
now
the
are
showing
from 1 until 11 p. m.
awards
ganized the Alaska Cannery FedCraig can help. We're all sticking
of said ship.
This is the second direct attack ers to reopen this award for furmade and was not given an oppor- tices obtaining aboard steam
Here is a contemporary history
;rated
Workers
Union
after
together in this union business
The ILA Sub-Committee was no- tunity to represent its
schooners
before
the
1936
made upon the Maritime Federa- ther consideration. If such a restrike,
itself.
Here
is
a document for the
membership
egotiations between the packers
aren't we? We'll help., all right."
quest is made, the Sailors' Un- tified repeatedly by the employers at this meeting. That
most part made while the headlines
:rid the CWFLU were well under tion through affiliated unions enUnion be- would still remain in effect.
And it was easy to see she meant
canning in- ion of the Pacific Joins in the re- that they could not reach an agree- lieves that if it had been
The employers maintain that the are flinging the news of history in
fish
and
the
in
gaged
given
' ay- As a union it is a farce, being
it.—(From
The San Francisco
quest."
ment
of
with
case
as
the
they
the
ILA
did
not
was
Sailors'
first
Union
of the Pacific insists the making around the world. Here,
a racial group organization of JaP- dustry. The
this opportunity it could adequately
Chronicle of April 26).
The ILA district office issued the want to hurt the interests of the have demonstrated
wherein a
Tenders,
enlarging
on
Cannery
the
the
crews
on
steam
before
your
eyes,
are
the
masses of
sufficient facts
nese. Arai boasts some six hunfollowing communication, including Sailors' Union of their own, and so that the
dred members, claiming that the group of company minded individconclusions of the award schooners especially in regard to men, women and children who may
craft tried to secure a Sapiro's letter and Resolution 69-A: that they had been informed by as issued by you would not
carrying extra winch drivers, and this moment still be fighting for
have
'apanese desired to have a union uals of that
April 27, 1937.
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific been reached, particularly
naturally the employers are in full their lives where the cameraman
charter from the Inland Boatmen's
insofar
distinct from other racial groups.
To All Members of ILA Longshore that as far as that orgniazation as it will affect the
accord
with this inasmuch as it left them. Here is history of today,
Union.
employment of
DOuglas 3685
Paul Blinn
This, however, is a deliberate
Locals:
was concerned, Resolution 59-A did members of the Sailors'
reduces their operating costs.
docirented with actual scenes from
The Boatmen, at first favorable
Union
of
'abrication, as the CWFLU conThe ILA District Sub-Committee not represent the official position the Pacific
The question of steam schooner film libraries of the bits of history
to their request, later refused to
on steam schooners.
at
"many Japanese, and has from
that has been in San Francisco of the SUP.
policy will be a subject of impor- that led up to the present civil war. Wines :: Beer :: Liquors
-Its inception. As a matter of fact, grant them a charter on the
We understand that you are beRepeated attempts upon the part
GOOD FOOD
Tender's since the termination of the strike,
in requested by the h!pow ners tance at the ILA District Conven- We see King Alfonso, Lerreux,
two Japanese have been serving on grounde that the Cannery
tion, and it is hoped that a pro- President Azana, Gonzales Pena,
131
MARKET ST.
interests could best be protected attempting to arrive at an agree- of the ILA sub-committee to get a to reopen this
.e negotiating committee. The
award fer further
gram can be worked out on a Mari- Delores lbarruri, La Passionaria,
by amalgamating with the Fisher- ment with the Waterfront Employ- meeting with the officers of the consideration. If
CWFLU makes absolutely no dissuch
a
request
ers on the Safety Code, Standard Sailors' Union of the Pacific to distime Federation basis, and a United Jose Diaz, a leader of the popular
is made, the Sailors' Union of
A-iction as to race, creed or color. men's Union, which is perfectly
Locals, and endeavoring to get a cuss the matter were fruitless.
Front presented against the steam front.
sound reasoning.
the Pacific Joins In the request.
There has never been any cluesschooner employers instead of
The Labor Council also went on unified policy on the steam schoon- • The ILA Sub-Committee was fur- However, even
_ ion of discrimination against the
if such a request
these employers and a maritime
record endorsing this decision of ers, finally adjourned Monday, ther. astonished to find that the is not made,
the Sailors' Union
aDanese, or any other race.
union concentrating in an united El
Sailors' Union and the shipowners
the Inland Boatmen, together with April 26th.
of
the
Pacific, asks that the
•
Cannery workers in Alaska are District Council No. 1 of the MariRegarding the steam schooner had formed a United Front to esfront attack upon the ILA Pacific
award be set aside by you and
H. G. CHURCHILL
omprised of many races: Japanese, time Federation, the Fishermen's policy. The committee was unable tablish the practices aboard
Coast District.
steamPat you hold a further hearing
100% Union Shop
Filipinos, Chinese, Koreans and na- Federation Convention and, believe to reach any agreement with the schooners that the employers
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREwere in reference
El
to the same at which
ve Alaskans. This being the case,
MEN'S ASSN., PACIFIC COAST
it or not, the Executive Board of employers, and felt that it was use- Insisting on; namely, the right of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
any organizational racial division
PIER 7
less to continue further in this mat- sailor winch-drivers to drive winchDISTRICT.
the ISU.
will have an opportunity to be
mild be utter folly. It required
However, this group finally suc- ter at this particular time. Prior es without reliefs, over longshore
H. R. BRIDGES, Pres.
represented.
three years of hard struggle for
ceeded in securing a char ter from to adjourning, the sub-committee gangs, and sailors or mates to
Try Our Home Cooking
ese various races, united solidly
ASK RE-OPENING
Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps
MM&P No. 16 (which is the na- discussed the question of the steam tend hatch over longshore gangs.
nto one union, the CWFLU, to seThis
award deprives the members
tional organization of the Masters, schooners and iinanimeusly agreed
SAILORS-SHIPOWNERS
ure recognition from the powerof the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
03
1
Mates and Pilots, not to be con- that the best way to handle the
"Sioaliwoorwoomovamooam000mp •1,
The
emrloyers are extremely of
4111Y entrenched cannery packers. fused with the local MM&P, No. 8.) steam schooner question will be to
substantial rights without any
desirous of having the Los AnA
What chance would these workers
Union
hearing or opportunity to have been
WHERE TO EAT?
lay out a coastwise program in
BECK IN CHARGE
geles decision, that is favorable
• ave if they were broken up into
Made
heard
and without notice to them of
Dave Beck was then placed in the coming lLA Convention.
to the ILA, set aside. In this
Day and Night —
iytou
component racial groups? What
the fact that these hearings were
Three arbitration decisions have
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TEAMSTER CHIEFS, NOT RANK AND FILE, BRANDED MISLEADERS
CAMP
Beck Put Out Fink HEALTHGROWI
NG
PLAN
Label in Attempt TO CERTAINTY
To Break Brewers

El

Congress Gets
Bill Advocated Dispatchers' Reports
A. R. T. A.
By Real Seamen
men out last week. Quiet"

I.L.A. 38-79 Notes

SANITATION
Sanitary drinking cans will soon
make their appearance on the front.
* * *
Each member will have to carry a
cup. To make this possible, a vendBARGEMEN
working,' ing machine of collapsible cups will
Pretty fair.
and a few permit men got jobs be installed in the Hiring Halli The
cost per cup will be 10 cents.
last week.
* *
ABUSES OF GANG BOSSES

Seven
but men on beach list able to
be choosy about jobs.

(Continued from Page 1)
A.B. tickets. The present law says
65%.
the word "apprentice" be
omitted from Paragraph (a) of this
section. Let the shipowners worry
about putting in a 'provision for
apprentices.
I. L. A. (38-79)
That three years experience be
ticket
A.B.
an
obtain
necessary to
to sail on the high seas or Great !got work, however, and things
Lakes on deck. That 18 months exare picking up this week.
perience be necessary to obtain an
• • *
A.B. ticket to sail on the smaller
M. F. 0. W.
lakes or other inland waters on
60 or 55 out last!
poor.
Very
deck.
week, but a decided ImproveSCHOOL SHIP MEN
ment this week.
That school-ship graduates have
• • *
three years experience-combined
M.
C. & S.
school-ship and merchant vessel exVery good, and will continue so
perience-before they are eligible
for a few weeks.
for A.B, tickets.
• * *
1
That pot more than 20 per cent
S. U. P.
be
crew
deck
unlicensed
of the
Very good week. 234 men out,'
deck boys-(NOTE)-This section
I
28 for standby'jobs.
including
is still open to suggestions and was
• * •
simply worded that way to leave
M. E. B. A.
the question open for a more
Excellent
so
We have
definite stand.
worder it that it is still possible
*
*
to do away with the rating of
SCALERS
"deck Joy' altogether if the seamen
Very good.
so want it. How about having all
ing full time.
these below the rating of A.B.'s to
*
c
*
1
g
lb
be rated as "ordinaries?" ALL
E
WAREHOUSEMEN
PORTS ARE REQUESTED TO i
Bad slump, but
SEND IN RECOMMENDATIONS

California needs no Cossackswants no Cossacks.
REGULAR MEETING
The regular meeting of Local
38-79 will be held Monday night,
May 3rd in Eagles Hall.
the Local will meet every

vestigating committee, has been at
It again. The newspapers report
that little Ignatius fired the first
shot in the vigilante attack on the
striking cannery workers of Stockton.
Local 38-79 unanimously concurred in a resolution condemning
"the uncivilized methods of terrorism" and calling upon "our legislative representative in the Capital
at Sacramento to introduce a bill
absolutely prohibiting the use of
tear gas, tear gas guns and similar
weapons in labor disputes." A copy
of this resolution will be sent to
every State Senator and Assemblyman.
COSSACKS NOT NEEDED
The Local has instructed the officials to send a letter to Governor
Merriam and Raymond Cato, chief
of the Hi-way Patrol, protesting
against the use of Hi-Way Patrol
in labor disputes. The state constitution defines the duties of HiWay Patrol which is to patrol the
hl-ways. By no stretch of the imagination can this be interpreted to
mean that these officers act as
guards, or strike breakers.
The people of California have expressed themselves on numerous
occasions through their elected representatives, their PPosition to the
establishment of a State Police in
California. After all, experience has
shown that State Police are

Hereafter
Monday
night-get in the habit-attend
meetings regularly-

By ANNA C. WELLBROCK
Publicity Chairman
The weekly meeting at Recreayour union
Maritime FedSEATTLE, Wash., Apr. 27.-(Special to The Voice).- tion Center of the
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what is going on-inform
know
Clay
32
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eration
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follows:
energy
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they infring- sons are kept from work at the proposed camp into existence for
diction, not
ing the clerks out of a job. Local
Teamas
labor
because
organized
Co.
Bag
Bro.
of
Bemis
children
the
ing on the rights of the I.L.A.
38-79 membership went on record,
to give truck- a health and a character builder.
Weighers, Warehousemen and Ce- sters' officials refuse
the gang bosses to stop
instructing
to this plant until the
School will close en June 18th and
real Workers Union, but have in- ing service
immediately.
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this
of
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there, now
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also
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ery Workers Union, even so far as the I.L.A.
stop
practice of hauling freight
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from one clock to another by Jitney;
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Defense Comthereby
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bers discouraged them in their ize the
This motion means to follow the
man for the Marine Firemen.
"Despite the permission given us, worthy undertaking. For all infor"highjacking" attempt.
usual longshore procedure in disThe Defense Committee, whose
deare
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mation please contact Mr. Gus
Dave Beck made a lot of public the Teamsters
be
to
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handled
charging
address is Post Office
temporary
employees join their
Brown or Mr. George Walsh.
statements that were false, among manding these
from ship's side to the first place
Angeles, was set up
Los
812,
Box
be
will
service
trucking
(Douglas 2930.)
them, that Seattle had fewer labor union or no
of rest, or vice versa when loading.
of the San
co-operation
the
with
Next Sunday a caravan will leave
disputes than any city of compar- given this company."
This motion stops the practice of
Central LaAngeles
Los
and
Diego
the
Beck made a false public state- the Civic Center, in front of
able size. With the help of Seattle
hauling freight by jitney, say from
Councils.
bor
newspapers the public was in- ment pertaining to drug warehouse- City Hall at half past eight o'clock
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men who he is keeping from work in the morning to be the guests of
formed of the truth, as follows:
and so on.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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dick,
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Ignatius
McCarthy,
SIATTLE CATTLE GROUND
they, all I.L.A. members, join his .A.Sim. Unity. Pack a good substanagent for the Lake Erie Gas and
Buy Mooney- Billings Stampe
"Seattle is known up and down union. "The warehousemen and the
tial lunch and bring the whole famChemical Company, and lately inthe Pacific Coast as the battle longshoremen haven't any jurisdic- ily along. The more the merrier.
vestigated by the LaFollette inground for this jurisdictional fight" tion over these fellows at all. They Active workers are: Dr. S. A. ON THIS.
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That certificates of efficiency be
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Supervisor; Tehanna. Bietry SatinHELP OLD TIMERS
The Teamsters" Union strike at right to take warehousemen into ger; A. F. Walther, organizer
strikers.
That provision be made for the
the Blumauer Frank Drug Co. in their organization. This is a mis- Workmen's S. and D. Benefit Fund;
leaelaleSICWCWOCSW.
Portland lasted more than six statement. The charter for the Mrs. Henry Jorgenson, ILA Aux. "old-timers" so that they can get
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months."-"Their union has caused I.L.A. warehousemen was Issued No. 3; George Walsh, Director Mar- the new certificate without another
First Hunter: "Hey,
more industrial strife than any or- June, 1935, more than a year be- itime Fed. Div. Junior Union Rec- physical examination. This will
Second Hunter: "Yeah,"
LEADING PARLOR AND
ganization we know of, simply by fore that of the teamsters. Our reation Center; Mr. Gus Brown, Di- stop the shipowners from eliminatFirst Hunter: "Are you all
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Second Hunter: "Yeah."
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feet" or some such other pretext.
Teamsters' Union charter was for
their choice."
First Hunter: "Then I've shot
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523-11th St.
That a fireman must have at least a bear."
cirlyers and helpers only, not the
A Seattle paper ft180
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one year's service in that capacity
as to the Bemis Bro, Bag Co., men who work in warehouses."
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Original Mack finish
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company warehousemen after teamThe Wagon Without Wheels
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sters' officials refused to help or
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Friend of Every Longshoreman
That radio operators be classified
Service.
benefit of a few teamsters' offi- 7 were: Miss Vera McGill; MesQuick
9829.
Hlgate
• An
and Seafaring Man
•
cials." "Teamsters' officials have dames W. G. Denton and H. H. in the same category as licensed
A
$35
1927 Chev. Coach
infringed on our rights as a labor Henderson. Though we all know officers. Also that radio operators
El
union, and on the rights of free the repeal was defeated we feel do not have to get a certificate of
born American citizens to join and special mention should be made of efficiency from the Department of
$75
Coach
11929 Pontiac
Incorporated
stay in the union of their own the Interesting talks made by our Commerce but be certified by the
1 525 Clay St., Oakland
choice. We will fight this infringe- representatives.. Mrs. Denton's talk Federal Communications Commis$345
11933 Chev. Coupe
1Wholesale and Retail
ment with all our might." This was received heartily; also Miss sion. This is in line with the pres9TH & BROADWAY
I
BUTCHERS
Oakland
statement signed by Raymond R. Whitney and Miss Elaine White. ent policy of the ARTA.
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809 1
Martinsen, spokesman for 38-117 Last, but by no means least, Mrs.
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PROVE INEFFICIEN
100% UNION-THAT'S
I.L.A.
That the certificates of efficiency
Leo Gallagher delivered an inspirLB
or
RANK AND FILE FIGHT
ing address on criminal syndical- can only be revoked upon proof
Tires . Tubest?
H011iday 9287
The fight now going on is a fight ism.
of incompetency endangering life
S
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of rank and file vs. dictatorial leadOne of the high lights of this sub- or property. Under the present
I
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East Bay Agent
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and file must win. If we lose it it isn't talk that causes revolu- of Section 4450 of the Revised StaOAKLAND
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means our future union brothers tions but unfair conditions and un- tutes which Includes the word ++++++++++++++++++++++++ II]
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Cor. Mkt. Higate 3804.
suffer as the rank and file equal distributions of jobs. In other "misbehavior."
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ill
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is suffering now at the hands of words just favoritism. The general
And
That the certificates cannot be
this dictatorial setup. In a Seattle public is under the impression that revoked until the seaman has apRememberOPEN ALL NIGHT
4P
9
paper was printed our true thoughts If organized labor is successful we'll peared before a trial board of three
You will appreciate our display of dependable and
and wishes.
be plunged into war immediately. -one of whom will be a duly electi
GAS -OIL
completely reconditioned used cars. Our O. K. used
"We have nothing but good-will Our object is to convince them that ed Union representative.
1202 7th STREET
i
Lubrication
Complete
for the rank and file of the Team- it is the other way around and
That we demand 100 per cent
cars are absolutely in the finest condition, both meStation, Oakland
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E
Union Operator
!
sters' Union, but we do resent the though the appeal was defeated in crews on all American ships (Our
UNION LABOR
100%
or
grooved
No
retreads
in
.
appearance
chanically and
i
dictatorial tactics of the Teamsters this instance we mean to keep fight- paragraph "0"). This will gain ns
951 - 7th St., Oakland rEj
tires. Only genuine factory parts are used. Latest shop
officials."
nip
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alifornia Labor Unions Face Fight To Live At Sacramentqr
mployers Submit 2 COMPANY UNION HOT EVIDENCE Hunter-Grange-Scharrenberg Gang rGAYEST PARTY
OF YEAR AT BIG
Let Out Wild Yell As New
Vicious Labor Laws PLAN IS BALKED IN ISLAND SUIT
GUILD FROLIC
BY S.F. COUNCIL AGAINST BURUM
Elections To Be "Fair"
4 To Throttle Unionism
L4

orst Set-Up in Years Bared By Voice; The
Expose Delves Deep Into Heart of Two
Measures; It Would End Unionism and
Union Leaders in the "Golden State"

(Special to The VOICE)
SACRAMENTO, April 28.—California employers have
aunched a campaign through their stooges in the State
gislature to kill labor unions.
The worst of the union-destroying measures are the
ggar and Crittenden Bills, which have already been conmned by District Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation.
Here's how the Crittenden Act would work, if it were
Passed:
overnor Merriam, anti-labor to+
he last drop of his blood, would couldn't do anything. You'd just
a Dint a "Labor Relations Board"
take it and like it.
five men. Two of the five would
The Crittenden Act bolls down
r 'sent labor — technically
two
to this: It creates a perfect system
ld represent the employers; and
the fifth would—technically—repre- of abolishing every real labor union
and setting up *company unions
t "the public."
everywhere, making strikes illegal
ALL .EMPLOYERS
and giving California the blessings
he two to represent labor (inof Fascism.
dustrial and agricultural) wouldn't
MORE EMPLOYERS
essarily have to be union men.
The Biggar Bill would do the
us Governor Merriam could—and
• bably would—appoint a couple same thing in practically the same
way.
Politicians as "representatives of
la or."
It would have a "Labor Relations
here is no doubt that the two Commission" of seven men, two
re resentatives of employers would labor representatives (the same
devoid of labor sympathy. The kind of phonies as in the Crittenden
Governor would see to that. As for bill), two industrial employer 'repfifth member of the Board, who resentatives, two farm employer
would be chairman at $6,000 a year, representatives, and one to "repcould be practically anyone— resent the public" Again our friend,
President of a bank, for in- Governor Merriam, could, if he
wished, make it an all-employer
• nee.
Commission.
ihus labor would be lucky, under
t Crittenden Act, if any single Now, this Commission is emof the Labor Relations Board powered to take over all negotiahad the slightest sympathy for tions .whenever any dispute arises,
•r. The point to be emphasized either on an employer's invitation
s that the Act would make no pro- or its own.
• 'a for any real representative
And all strikes are forbidden by
labor;. the Governor would be law after the Commission steps in,
(11
' e free to name five bankers or unless 30 days' notice is given.
That means that the Commission
shipowners.
may stall off a strike until it's too
PHONEY MEETING
is board, once set up, would, late.
at the request of either an emCOMPANY UNIONS

Anti-Labor Record Makes Who Kept Seamen's Institute
Delegates Suspicious
Official From Prison
of Efforts
Term?
True to pas t traditions of
their anti-labor record, the Western Sugar Refinery was thwarted
in their efforts to organize a company union. The sad part of the
incident, however, was that Secretary John O'Connell of the San
Francisco Labor Council and A. F.
of L. Organizer Roland Watson almost got sucked into the play. But
the natural wariness and suspicion
of the I.L.A. Warehousemen saved
the day. ,
THE STORY
A group of Western Sugar employees appeared before the Labor
Council organizing committee for
a Federal charter A Federal charter covers all the workers in one
plant, affiliated directly to the A.
F. of L. Federal charter unions
have no international union affiliation. The delegates consisted of
highly skilled technicians and office
workers.

HONOLULU—(Special from the
Hawaii Sentinel)—A court suit
which is liable to prove embarrassing to those "uptown" who furnished the money to put the heat on
the Mainland labor leaders, Max
Weisbarth and Charles Post, representatives of the Sailors Union
of the Pacific, will shortly be taken
up in the local circuit court.
It is the suit of Karl Olsson for
$25,000 damages against Garnett M.
Burum, house manager of the local
Seamen's Institute, who was convicted last year of conspiracy after
two local youths admitted in court
that they had been hired by Burum
to "beat up" Weisbarth and Post.
Mistaken identity caused the
youths to set upon Olsson, severely
injuring him about the eyes and
head with "brass knuckles."

SCI MEN CONVICTED
Durum was convicted and sentenced by the .court to pay a $200
As the hearing proceeded, it befine. He appealed to the supreme
came quite clear that these people
court but his conviction was suswere just company stooges—no
tained.
more—no less. Opposing the grantDuring the trial Nick Akana and
ing of a Federal charter to this
Thomas Blaisdell testified that
group was the I.L.A. Warehousethey had been hired by Burum to
men. The Warehousemen made
beat up the union representatives
known that they were conducting
and promised $150, a free attorney
an organizational drive and they
if they got caught as well as being
had already signed up a substantial
given the promise that he would
number of members. Therefore,
see that they got a break with the
they argued to forestall the organipolice as he (Burum) had a "pull
zational drive, the company hit
with the chief of police."
upon the idea of a Federal union
The case against Burum is being
charter, intending, of course, to
control said union through company handled by Attorney Joseph Esposito. Startling disclosures have
stooges.
been promised by Esposito when
CHMITER DENIED
the
case comes up for a hearing. It
organizing
The
committee heard
both sides and then ruled that the Is understood that an attempt will
Federal charter be denied, When be made by Esposito to bring out
the report was made on the council the names of those who are guilty
floor, Secretary O'Connell appeared of conspiring with Burum behind
to be very much put out. He asked the scenes to chase out of the terif the Warehousemen intended to ritory the union organizers.

Newspapermen of San Francisco
and Oakland have completed their
plans for one of the gayest parties
scheduled on Organized Labor's
1937 entertainment program.
The event is the third annual.:.„
4.
"Front Page Frolic" sponsored by (Special to The VOICE)
by Hunter that the rank and file the Northern California Newspaper
NEW YORK, April 28. — The officials represent the Firemen.
Guild. It will take place May 1 in
Hunter-Grange-Scharrenberg gang
Scottish Rite Auditorium, Van Ness- PUBLISH STATEMENT
that ruled the International Sea6. This statement to be pub- Avenue and Sutter street, San Franmen's Union dictartorially for so
lished in the daily papers, The Voice eisco.
many years is putting up a squawk
of the Federation, the Seamen's
Radio, night club and hotel ballnow that the rank and file proposes
Journal, the Atlantic Supplement of room entertainment headliners are
to hold fair elections to pick new
the Seamen's Journal and the Voice on the bill, as well as a 12-piece
officials.
of the Gulf.
orchestra which start at 9 p.m.
The Old Guard, headed by Ivan
7. All legal action against the and remain playing so long as there
Hunter, sent a letter to Mrs. EliFiremen be immediately withdrawn. is anyone left to dance:
nore M. Herrick, regional director
Elections are already under way
Original decorations prepared by ,
of the National Labor Relations
on ships operated by the IMM, in the two cities' leading newspaper •,,
Board, threatening a "challenge" of
accordance with the agreements artists form the background of tho any elections held under the ausmade April 16, under which the frolic. Artists Co-operative Associ,„„
pices of the Board.
Firemen were recognized and elec- ates is painting an extensive mural.
OLD OUTFIT DOOMED
tions promised in the Sailors and Top-flight comic page artists whose
The Squawk, coming on the Cooks.
creations appear daily in papers all
heels of the rank and file agreeover the United States have conments with International MercanBuy Mooney - Billings Stamps
tributed original sketches.
tile Marine and the Standard Oil
Company, indicates the Hunter outfit knows it is doomed if fair elections are held in the East Coast
ISU groups.
Meanwhile, the ISU rank and file
District Committee agreed to participation of the American Federation of Labor Executive Council in
the elections, providing the rank
and file membership is protected.

Guard Dies But Never Surrenders";
Threaten Challenge of Any Poll Conducted By N.L.R.B.; But Rank and File Is
Casting Ballots Just the Same

The Old

Unions To Note
May Day In S.F.
With Big Parley
For the first time in many years
the Trade Unions of San Francisco
will celebrate May Day by a large
public mass meeting. The TRADE
UNION CONFERENCE FOR MAY
FIRST composed of 18 trade unions
In San Francisco is calling an indoor meeting for the night of May
1, 7:30 P. M. at Eagles Hall, 273
Golden Gate Ave. Admission is
free.
Among the speakers are Frank
Dillon, from No, 68 Machinists; Carmen Lucia, from the Milliners; and
Hugo Earnst, from the Culinary
Crafts. An extensive program is
being arranged, including Marian
Krimoff; pianist; a one-act play entitled, "Company Unionism Gets the
Gate:" etc. In the call issued by
this Conference for the May Day
meeting, it declares:
"San Francisco Trade Unionists
—We have glorious achievements
to celebrate on May 1st! The
steadily increasing strength of the
labor movement, and the powerful
organizational drives in heavy industries, are winning higher wages
shorter hours, and better working
conditions throughout the country.
But the crucial problems before us
are many.
May 1st, 1937, must be a day on
which trade unionists demonstrate
that same spirit of determination
which won the 8-hour day and
which will lead us to a solution
of the vital questions of our present day!"

THIRD STREET,S. F.
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LOOK for the GLOVE SIGN

Everything
In

The
Executive
Council, too
friendly with the Hunter gang, had
proposed that elections be confined
to men who finked during the recent East Coast strike, and that the
rank and filers who spent 84 days
on the picket lines be eliminated
altogether.
,
But the rank and file, in a letter
from Jerome King, secretary of the
District Committee, notified the
AFL that the elections must be
held on the following terms:
1. The Labor Relations Board
to conduct the polling.
The powerful, but ever-growing
2. Voting to take place on
San Francisco labor movement, has ships
and in union halls, both
It was also learned that Esposito
strike the refinery. The Warehousebeen enriched by the organization those
147 Styles of Gloves
operated by the rank and
men replied "Yes, if the employees has in his possession information
and
affiliation
of
the
automobile
file emergency trustees and the
voted to strike, he guessed they that may force Burum to disclose
er or a "representative of any
The Commission may, upon re- would strike." Organizer Roland his hidden source of power which salesmen. Working in an awe-in- fink
halls operated
by the
Fit and Wear;
group of employes," call a meeting quest of TEN PER CENT OF THE Watson stated that since the coun- permitted him to be released by. spiring atmosphere of suggested fakers.
We Make a
hick the employes would take EMPLOYES OF A FIRM, call a cil rejected the application for the the court with such a light fine in- ease, comfort and apparent luxury,
3. All men eligible who have
Friend With
vote on an employer offer.
meeting to consider an employer's charter, he would not refer any stead of being confined in the local the automobile salesmen are per- been In the Eastern and Gulf
EVERY PAIR.
UPN6
haps the envy of other trade union Sailors' Association for one year
ker No. 1 is that the phoney offer. And any decision of this more requests to the
council; in- prison.
EYERY
P
FOR
SERVICE
°F
brothers who perform hard manual prior to the beginning of voting.
rd would decide just what em- meeting is final and binding. Again stead, he would go ahead and issue
PROVES INTIMIDATION
pl es would
work.
do the voting. That we have a perfect system of creat- the charter. Mr. Watson was taken
4. All "expulsions" by the
The case and the evidence
Id mean, of course, that com- ing company unions forbidden to to task
Nevertheless, behind the imita- fakers for strike activities since
brought out is also declared to be
for these remarks.
pany unions would always decide strike.
The council went on record that of vital interest to the present Na- tion marble and alabaster architec- March, 1936, to be void.
ture, the potted palms, stream-lined
he employes in a givenp lant or
SAN FRANCISCO
5. All members to be eligible for
There is nothing to insure real if Organizer Roland did not retract tional Labor Relations representabeauty and twentieth century speed, office who have been in the ISU
ndustry.
representation at such a meeting his statement, that the Labor tives who are now in Hawaii gathker No. 2 is that such a vote of employes. All the employer has Council would request A. F. of L. ering testimony on the alleged in- the fact remains that the automo- for three years and in the District ••••••••••••••••••••o4.•••••••••••••
would be FINAL AND BINDING. to do is to ask for a meeting and President Wm. Green and the ex- timidation of organized labor by bile salesmen are still workmen— Union for one year. Dues in arrears
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
working for wages just like us. The because of the strike to be disreY
couldn't strike against it. You he gets it—on the Commission's ecutive council to remove Mr. Rol- the minions of big business.
and Watson from the field as orDurum, it was learned, is also salesmen evidently understand this garded.
Impartial Committee
ganizer. And so, time marches on. expected to be called before this and they have lined up in a trade
body in an attempt to force from union which will reflect as an eter6. All dues collected so far by
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
him just who is behind his "spy- nal credit to themselves and it cer- the rank and file trustees to be
own terms.
tainly speaks well for the future of recognised. All dues collected here- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ing"
and
attempted
scaring
of
labor
This
bill goes farther than the
For a Quarter of a Century
the local trade-union movement.
after, either by the rank and file
Crittenden Bill. It not only effec- leaders from the territory. The
We Have Featured
A new slogan has appeared on or the old officials, to be held and
tively outlaws strikes by implica- court records of the conspiracy case
MIKE RADO'S
automobile row—"When better cars administered by an impartial comtion, but also outlaws sit-down are expected to be reviewed when
and
are
made,
union
salesmen
will
sell
he is placed on the stand by the
mittee.
strikes explicitly.
them." The union salesmen ask that
7. Elections to be held simulBqth bills also outlaw sympathy NLRB representatives.'
you remember this when you go to taneously in the Marine Cooks and
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
strikes or hot cargo action. It's the
turn your old car in for that 1937 Stewards Union under the same
same kind of labor-splitting: no
Manufactured in San Francisco
100% UNION
stream-lined beauty, or, when you conditions.
PACKAGE GOODS
union can help another.
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
go to purchase a second-hand car The rank and file also demanded
KILL THESE BILLS!
on the corner lot--ask for a union Qf the AFL that:
All right, what do we do about
salesman. Protect yourself—avoid
1. Present officers of the Mait?
being handed a lemon by a fast rine Firemen of the Atlantic and
FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME
Every union in the Federation,
talker.
REX
Special Rates to Steamship Men
Gulf be recognized immediately.
every union in California, should
The crew of the S. S. Mexican
2. All credentials issued by
pass a resolution similar to the adopted the following resolution
MEDICAL AID
Hunter for the Firemen to be re- 3CANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
ones already passed by District while at sea:
voked.
Council No. 2 condemning Senate
WHEREAS: The Spanish Repub238 Third Street
VALENCIA, Spain (By cable to
"We Are With You All the Time"
8. All fink halls now operated in
Between Howard and Folsom
Bill No. 241 (the Biggar Bill) and lic has been brutally assaulted by FP)—The American
Medical Mis- the name of the
Firemen by Hunter
Senate Bill No. 166 (the Crittenden German and Italian fascists, work- sion to Aid Spanish Democracy,
to be abolished.
tl
Bill), sending copies to Lieutenant- ing hand in hand with a group of headed by Dr.
Edward Barsky of
THE STORE WITH A
4. An immediate accounting be
Governthr George Hatfield, Gover- traitors and generals for the de- Beth Israel Hospital,
GOING TO AND FROM THE 'FRONT
Regular Dinners - Short Orders
New York, made of money collected in
UNION RECORD
100%
the
nor Merriam, and Speaker of the struction of the Spanish Republic has arrived
STOP AT
in Valencia. The unit name of the Firemen by the Hunter
Assembly William Mosely Jones.
and
will establish an emergency hos- finks since August 17, 1936.
Also, copies should be sent to
WHEREAS: The aim of the pital with 50 beds near the Mad5. A public statement be issued
your Senators and Assemblymen. Spanish fascists is to destroy derid front. Members of the unit
OPEN ALL NIGHT
They're supposed to represent you mocracy, destroy labor and re-escame from all parts of the U. S.
Established 1900
—tell them to kill these bills.
tablish on the ashes of the Repuband represent many shades of po.440,01140••000440••••••••• lic the black tryrants of the Bourlitical opinion.
Clothing • Hats Furnishings
They reported
bon monarchy, therefore be it
HEAR
enthusiastic receptions accorded
100% Union.
KEarney 5233.
CORNER
3
RESOLVED: By the crew of the them at Havre, Paris,
MISSION AT THIRD
Barcelona
S. S. Mexican that we pledge our
and other stops en route.
COMPLETE LUBRICATING SERVICE
El
support to the people of Spain, and
further
E
RESOLVED: That we pledge $20
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
DINER
1
to be sent to the Spanish people
Beer, Wines & Liquors
I.
as a token of our admiration for
Budweiser On Draught
"I am very disappointed in the
Established Since 1906
ROOMS and BOARD
their heroism, and finally,
—at-3rd and Berry Street
RESOLVED: That we give this way your son Jimmy talks. Only
3rd and Bryant
S. F.
publicity in the Voice of the Federa- today he said: 'I ain't never went
tion and Pilot so that all may know nowhere'."
Jimmy's Father: "He ain't ain't
that maritime labor looks forward
B. P. LAGRAVE
to a victory of the Republic over he? Why, the young whelp's done
100%
UNION
traveled twicet as far as most kids
COFFEE SHOP
the mercenaries of fascism.
At Petrero Ave. *
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES
High Class Wines and
M/S by Sandel and Walker that his age."
4004 Third Street
100 Per Cent Union
we adopt this resolution and that
Liquors
.;*
C3
The union label, shop card and
106
a
THIRD
committee of three be elected to
STREET
San Francisco
• BYE
You Name It—We Mix Itt
W. MULLANE
The I. L. A. Florist
make the colleotion. Motion car- button are the emblems that desig100% Union
workers'
nate
progress.
ried.
El
World War Veteran
The Committee consists of:
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
Meet Me at th‘t
WALKER, S.U.P.
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Uniform Rules On Penalty, Cargo Loads Sc
Come All You Husky, Hearty Women's Aux. of Tanker Sailors Attention!
M.F.O.P.C.
Join The S.U.P. The Union
Longshoremen, Joe Ryan's
That Fights and Wins Fight
Throwing A Party

as
be in a position either singly or by fornia, hereinafter designated
"Employers,"
the
worksubdistricts to negotiate the
WITNESSETH:
ing rules for their jurisdiction.
That pursuant to the provisions
SAFETY CODE
At the April 14th meeting of the
We have also attempted to arrive of section 11-H of that certain
Auxiliary of the Maritime
Women's
at an agreement with the ship- agreement between the parties
Federation several important issues
a
1937,
4,
owners on the question of the hereto dated February
were discussed and action taken on
safety code to be applied to all joint committee representing the
them.
neYork
and
ports covered by the agreement. We parties having investigated
A CALL TO ALL TANKER SEAMEN—JOIN THE U
A news dispatch received at the Voice from New
A speaker from the League
for
standloads
presenting
from
maximum
prevented
gotiated
were
in
dance
ION THAT FIGHTS! AND WINS!
Coast-Wide Basis Made
asserts that the Joseph P. Ryan Association held a
Against War and Fascism spoke
such agreement for ratification at ard commodities, it is agreed as
Pact Between the
York.
SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC INVITES YO
before the auxiliary on the Northlast Saturday night at the Hotel Commodore in New
this time, owing to the failure of follows:
ILA Bosses
JOIN OUR ORGANIZATION!
TO
and
War
against
AssoCongress
Ryan
west
To those who are uninitiated, the Joseph P.
, 1937,
the steam schooner owners to rec1. On and after May
Seatin
held
be
will
which
Fascism
are the only union f- or Sailors on the Pacific Coa
We
to
Ryan
ognize Resolution 59A, adopted by at. 8 o'clock in the morning, the ciation is an organization formed by Joseph P.
enwas
Congress
The
30.
May
tle,
which is recognized by the National Labor Relations Boarrl
the Maritime Federation last year, maximum loads hereinafter speci- admire Joseph P. Ryan. Dues are levied on the longthusiastically endorsed and dele- the California State Federation of Labor and the Shipow
with respect to steam schooner fied shall he adopted for the comshoremen so that Judas Joe may keep his association in gates will attend the Congress.
Substantial Improvement Is
ers as the sole collective bargaining agency for sailors.
practice. They claim that Resolu- modities hereinafter referred to in
The Women's Auxiliary, as an WE NOW OPEN OUR DOOR FOR YOU!
Noted in Gains By
standing.
good
tion 59A does not represent the all ports coming under the proviComLongshoremen
There is no one who questions the fact that the SAIBut the interesting fact, as gleaned from the New York affiliate of the Washington
agreement of one of the unions of sions of said agreement of February
monwealth Federation, elected two LORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC has established its
To All Longshore Locals—
the Maritime Federation of the Pa- 4, 1937. After the effective date of Times is the following statement:
delegates to attend the May 2nd as the strongest seamen's union in America, and have
Greetings:
cific, thus preventing the consumfor com"Robert L. Hague, general manager of the Standard conference on President Roose- demonstrated by our organized strength, that we are ab Your negotiating sub-com- mation of final action on the safety this agreement all loads
herein handled by
Oil Company of New Jersey has been appointed chairman velt's Supreme Court Reform, being to give our membership the fullest protection.
mittee has carried on nego- code and steam schooner practice modities covered
size
such
be
of
shall
longshoremen
tiations with the employers on a coastwide basis. Owing to inLABOR IS ON THE MARCH! WEST COASZA
of the dinner committee and will be assisted by Owen called by the Washington Commonemployer shall direct, within
the
as
purthe
for
Charles
wealth Federation. Previous action LORS, THROUGH THE SAILORS' UNION OF THP P
and
McVicker
for many weeks
Thomas
Meenan,
James
Lawlor,
terference in some of the ports in
limits hereinafter
has been taken on the Supreme CIFIC HAVE MORE THAN DOUBLED WAGES FOR
pose of arriving at an agree- the matter of steam schooner prac- the maximum no employer after Culkin."
specified, and
penalty
Court Reform by writing to Sena- SAILORS IN THE PAST TWO YEARS, and the san
uniform
ment on
tice by persons not affiliated with
no longHague, Standard Oil chief, heading a committee ar- tors and Representatives urging thing goes for improvement in their working conditions,
cargo rates, and uniform the ILA. serious differences have such date shall direct and
to
them to support the President's so vital a point for seamen.
maximum sling loads for come into the steam schooner prac- shoreman shall be requiredthose ranging a dinner for Joe Ryan of the I.L.A. Ye Gods.
of
in
loads
excess
handle
Ryan Association must be quite a swanky IlleaPillre.
standard commodities, to ap- tices which are in certain respects
P.
Joseph
This
THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
hereinafter stated. The following
the
by
endorsed
to
was
basis
Day
May
secretary,
coastwide
ply on a
recently declared the WAGNER LABOR DISPUTES ACm
its officers it lists a financial
opposed to Resolution 59A.
standard maximum sling loads are outfit, since among
a delegate was constitutional. YOU, as seamen, must take immedia
and
Auxiliary
Women's
all locals performing longnt,
vice-preside
recording secretary, librarian, president,
These matters will be brought up hereby adopted:
was elected to the May Day con- advantages of the beneficial effectg of this decision f
shore work.
next
District
Convention
the
to
and sergeant-at-arms. Presumably they need a ference committee.
situaSTANDARD
a
steward
with
COAST
PACIFIC
We were confronted
labor. It means that YOU have a RIGHT to belong to a
MAXIMUM SLING LOADS
tion where the existing conditions week and will undoubtedly be
financial secretary to watch the treasurer, or vice versa. For the benefit of other coast union you may choose. And it further means that the
In the various ports represented taken care of in the proper manner. (1) Canned Goods
But that "librarian" slays me. Especially when you stop auxiliaries the reception of the COMPANY cannot discharge you FOR BELONGING
In view of the fact that no agreeare
.differences in loads all the way
Today,
2 tails, 6-12s tall and 48-1
/
24-21
to think that any one dumb enough to still have faith in magazine, "The Woman weeks ANY UNION YOU MAY CHOOSE. If they do they
-from 33 1-3 to 100 per cent between ment could be agreed upon with tails (including salmon), 36 cases
Feder
Several
be
reported.
should
the
of
hands
the
at
to
penalties
severe
subject
certainly too dumb to read.
one port and another. In general respect to the establishment of a to sling load, or when loads are Judas Joe Ryan is most
ago a small bundle order of 10 Government.
being
dinners
with
way,
Pacific
merry
entire
the
his
for
code
on
safety
goes
Joe
FranSan
But
in
lowest
were
the loads
copies was ordered. At the last
built of 3 tiers of 12-36 cases to
Intensive drives are now being made in every indust '
cisco and highest in the Northwest. Coast District, committee recom- sling load.
arranged by the head of Standard Oil. Yes, Capital and meeting the 10 copies disappeared looking towards complete and effective organization o
This was just the opposite of the mends that we adhere to previous
24-1 talle-60 cases to sling load. Labor can work together—as long as men of Joe Ryan's so rapidly that the order was in- Labor. That kind of organization is the only kind that w
situation that presented itself with practice on the question of safety
to 30 copies. The splendid safeguard the working man.
24-2's talls----50 cases to sling load.
WHEN THE GOVER
stripe continue to besmirch the labor picture, The only creased this
relation to the penalty cargo rates, as defined by the old Pacific Coast
on
carries
magazine
material
6-10's tails-50 cases to sling load.
ON, YOU OWE
bed
PROTECTI
same
INTENT OFFERS YOU THAT
thing wrong with Capital lying down in the
where the Northwest had the better District Safety Code.
labor and women's organizations IT TO
Miscellaneous cans and jars—
OF THE 0
GE
ADVANTA
TAKE
TO
YOURSELF
that
often
Respectfully submitted.
with Labor is that history has proven, too, too
set-up as compared with the Caliand auxiliaries is of real intereg.
maximum 2100 lbs.
FER.
Negotiating Committee for the
fornia ports.
(2)—Dried Fruits and Raisins—
when Labor wakes up in the morning, Capital has already to women everywhere.
YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSIDER WHAT AN
Pacific
I.L.A.
Board
Executive
imit
we
found
cases,
both
.
In
The first recent affair given by
(Gross Weight)
pants with him.—J.D.O
Labor's
g
gone—takin
UNION HAS TO OFFER YOU.
Coast District Local 38.
possible to get the employers to
the Women's Auxiliary of the Mari22 - 31 lbs.-72 cases to sling load.
THE SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC has been
from
practices
best
the
to
agree
time Federation—a small card
32 - 39 lbs.-60 cases to sling load.
the field for fifty-two years. It is always in the forefro
This Memorandum Witnesseth:
load.
the point of view of the men, but
party in the meeting rooms at 507
40 - 50 lbs.-40 cases to sling load.
sling
to
sacks
of any fight for the seamen.
lbs.-20
98
Flour,
agreeThat the attached proposed
we tried to obtain the best possible
National Building—was held on
24 - 2 lbs-25 cases to sling load.
After thirteen years of virtual slavery following t}
loads
to
maximum
load.
relating
ment
on a coast-wide basis. This involved
April 17, and a profit of $10 was
48 - 15 or..-40 cases to sling load.
sling
to
sacks
War, it was the SAILORS' UNION OF THE PAWorld
lbs.-40
49
has
been
Flour,
commodities
were
ss certain amount of give and take. for standard
prizes
made. Attractive
(3)—Fresh Fruit—Standard Boxes
CIFIC which crashed through the employer's defense a
joint committee
load.
In the final results the gains on negotiated by a
awarded the winners and a good
Oranges—Standard, 27 boxes to
sling)
balloon
recognition of the Union once again in 1934.
gained
(in
lbs.
49
Flour,
mentioned
the
parties
penalty cargo rates meant substan- representing
How many athletes are there on time was had by all.
sling load.
IN
it was the SAILORS' UNION OF THE P
load.
1936
sling
to
sacks
11-II
Section
to
pursuant
therein
50
tial improvements, especially for
The Women's Auxiliary meets
the waterfront?
Oranges—Maximum, 28 boxes to
load.
sling
to
the fight for DIRECT AGREEMENTS with
sacks
CIFIC
led
who
Cement-22
February
dated
the southern ports. On the other of the agreement
every second and fourth Wednessling load.
a
waterfront
the
hasn't
Why
load.
the OWNERS, instead of Arbitration Awards, and aga
Wheat-1.5 sacks to sling
hand, as a result of concessions 4, 1937, between said parties;
Apples and Pears--40 boxes to
baseball team that can "pin down day at 507 National Building at 8 WE WON, with the result that new and greater gain
to sling load.
sacks
5
proposed
said
that
Barley-1
is
agreed
It
made by San Francisco with resling load.
of these semi- o'clock. All women relatives of men were made in the sailors' earning power, and improv
be submitted for
Coffee—power haul from and to the ears" of some
gard to the maximum sling loads, agreement shall
In Maritime Federation unions are
(4)—Miscellaneous Products
teams?
pro
load.
sling
to
sacks
ments were made in working conditions which could n
of
the
taekle-12
by
membership
ship's
substantial general gains were ratification
invited to come and join.
Case Oil—two 5 -gal. cans (Band
basketball
to
crack
What about a
s
have been gotten by Arbitration.
Coffee—hand haul from and
made, especially by the northern the International Longshoremen' hauled to or from ship's tackle)PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
and,
When the seamen were faced with the possibility
tackle-8 sacks to sling load. team, proudly bearing the insignia
ship's
ports with respect to the sling load Association as soon as possible,
MRS. ERNEST FOX.
similar
18 cases to sling load.
um 2100 lbs. of the Maritime Federation of the
sacks—maxim
to carry a continuous discharge book, very
be
will
on
having
executed
if
approved,
Other
situat ion,
(Power hauled to or from ship's
burn
men
pulled
thousand
are
Pacific?
several
which
book"
trucks
"fink
old
to
the
Longshoreof
flat
International
behalf
(6)—When
PRIME OBJECT
tackle)--24 cases to sling load.
Aren't there some sailors or longup in 1934, in protest of "fink halls" and "fink hall" methby hand between ship's tackle
Despite numerous obstacles placed men's Association Pacific Coast
El
Cocoanut-12 cases to sling load.
anyone
or
men
load
radio
or
dock,
shoremen
on
said
rest
it was the SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC t
ods,
the
and
No.
38
Local
of
District
and place
in our way, your committee sucTea—standard----12 cases to sling
waterfront
the
connected with
fought it down, and took the fight directly to WASHIN
not to exceed 1400 lbs.
eeeded in accomplishing the prime employers mentioned in said pro- load.
vollyhall,
at
excell
can
(4
that
trailers
Unions
become
and
shall
loaded
agreement,
posed
of
TON, D. C., and succeeded in restoring the privilege
(7)—Number
725 Conti Street
object determined upon by our last
Tea--small-1.6 Cases to sling
of
form
other
some
single-trip discharges to seamen.
wheelers) to be hauled by jitney handball or
Soft Drinks and Wirthbru Beer
convention—which was to accom- effective five (5) days after date of load.
Under the leadership of the SAILORS' UNION OF TH
as follows: Within the limits of sports?
Furnished
Also
Rooms
plish the setting up of uniform rules execution. Until such effective date
Copper (large)-5 slabs to sling
TEAM
WATER
REAL
PACIFIC more than two thousand additional jobs ha
the ordinary berthing space of
Main 8603. Leo Menendez, Prop
on penalty cargo rates and sling present practices in the several load.
Pato
idea
good
a
be
it
Wouldn't
be
trailers.
without
continued
shall
0
ports
0
been created for sailors in the past two years on the
the vessel--2
loads for the entire coast. The
Copper (small)-6 slabs to sling
\l/
from
FNIF
team
'llermiri-Nr141INerNIrmar'llr'N
swimming
cific Coast! More are in prospect.
Long hiruls to bulkhead warehouse have a real
committee feels that the achieve- changss by either party.
load.
0WEen In Jacksonville Meet the
This Snpplemental Agreement,
JOIN THE ORGANIZATION THAT FIGHTS! AND
or to adjoining docks or berths- the Maritime Federation of the Pament of uniformity on these rules
at
Gang
Copper (bars)-9 bars to sling
with
competition
in
cific entered
, 1937, by and beWINS! Tear off the attached application and present
3 trailers.
would have been an accomplishment dated
load.
6
in
Club
Olympic
the
as
outfits
such
docks
Local
separate
District
Coast
Pacific
tween
to
haul
long
to
the nearest office of the SAILORS' UNION OF T
Extra
for the I.L.A. even if the rules were
Cotton, under standard condiA
l
WINE—DANCE—BEER
competition?
U.
A.
A.
trailers.
Longshoreof
the
38
International
streets-4
across
DON'T WAIT FOR A REPRES143NTATIV
or
PACIFIC.
with
are.
But
as
they
not as good
tions--3 bales to sling load
it
that
o.
r
E.
14th
St.
2079
questions
some
are
These
to
deshereinafter
transported
Association,
men's
is
cargo
(8)—When
TO CONTACT YOU! GET YOUR APPLICATION FILE •
the results we have achieved after
Rubber (1 tier on sling), max. of
30405-J
Phone
maritime
1
the
of
guys
or from the point of stowage by is up to you
We have organizers working, who — when they a Our thorough investigation of the ignated as the "Union," and Coast 10 bales to sling load.
officers
answer.
to
unions
actthe
following
for
Shipowners,
Committee
the
equipment,
power
0 proach you will carry credentials signed by the
El
facts, your committee has no hesiGunnies, large--3 bales to sling
bear the
facilities for the formation of
and
All
Emthe
on
of
behalf
ing
Waterfront
PACIFIC,
apply:
shall
THE
OF
the
UNION
loads
SAILORS'
the
adoptation in recommending
load.
When In
at
available
now
are
teams
athletic
Emof
Seattle,
Waterfront
ployers
seal of the Union.
40
48-1 tails
tion of these agreements as repreGunnies, small-4 bales to sling
PRODUCE
Union Recreation Center. A com1 E WHO CAN NOT
SN
ALO
ENT
NIO
• 60
24-1 tails
Hinting real 'gains for the member- ployers of Portland, Waterfront load.
branches
all
of
reorganization
plete
of
San
Association
Employers
48
THESE
24-2's talle
ship of the I.L.A. Pacific Coast DisBuy Your
Rags, large (above 700 lbs.)-2
of athletics has just been completed
If seamen are to keep what they have already 011ie
40
2's tails
/
trict 38 as a whole. We therefore Francisco, and Waterfront Employ- bales to sling load.
24-21
at the Center and the Center is now
50
if they expect to make further gains, THEY MUST
6-10's tails
have no hesitation in submitting ers Amsociat ion of Southern CallRags, medium (500 to 700 lbs.)
ready to "go to town"—if you fel50
ORGANIZED. AND THE ONLY WAY ORGANIZATI
6-12's tails
these proposals to the members for
3 bales to sling load.
the results
produce
can
at
,
who
lows
CAN BE EFFECTIVE IS FOR ALL SAILORS TO WOR
ratification and feel certain that
Rags, small (below 500 lbe.)-4 (9)—This agreement is. supplementwill respond.
. THE ONLY WAY ALL SAILORS CA
TOGETHER
February
of
agreemeht
be
by
will
approved
said
to
al
judgment
Our
bales to sling load.
branch
SAME
each
in
experts
are
There
El WORK TOGETHER IS TO BELONG TO THE
an overwhelming majority,
El
Sisal, large-3 bales to sling load. 4, 1937, and is hereby made a part
GOOD EATS and DRINKS
of athletics now on hand—ready
UNION.
Following the ratification of the
thereof.
Hemp, ordinary-5 bales to sling
to take the applications and to form
100% UNION
SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC HAS DEMONpenalty cargo and sling load agreeload.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
the teams.
THAT IT HAS THE MOST TO OFFER YO
STRATED
4++.1.
ments by the Locals, they will then
++++++++++.1444++++++4
Jute (400 lb. hales)-5 hales to parties hereto have executed this
FIVE BASKET TEAMS
Many of you men in the tankers already belong to t
sling load.
agreement on the date first herein
310 Eas!. Heron
Five basketball teams have alSee that your shipmates carry the same book. I
SUP.
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
Pulp, bales weighing 350 lbs. or mentioned.
The Honolulu Home of
ready been organized for a post sea- •
press upon them that they have nothing to fear from t
0
more-6 bales ty sling load.
son tournament. But that doesn't
Good Eats & Cold Beer
N/11-WIF"'W‘r1/
because the SAILORS' UNION OF THE P
employers,
11r1INVIVIII
1
Puly, bales weighing 349 lbs. or
0
Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps
mean that more teams and plenty ±
St.
122
Queen
North
CIFIC will fight any discrimination cases through eve
In Aberdeen
less-8 bales to sling load.
of more players aren't wanted. All 4. Two Doors from Union Hall 4. court in the land. WE HAVE ALWAYS DONE THAT
(Note: With respect to loading
basketball players, good, had and ++++++++++++++4+++++++++ FOR OUR MEMBERS WHILE WE WERE .FIGHT'
1423 Fillmore Street
where the loads have been built
LAWS
indifferent, are requested to report
Union Drivers
FOR PROTECTIVE LAWS. NOW THAT THESE
by other than longshoremen, the
Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.
CERTAI
to Al Flaxman.
!TR. 5-2259
ARE FEDERAL -STATUTES WE WILL MOST
employers will make arrangements
There are competent instructors
Fillmore 9516
SEE THAT THEY ARE ENFORCED.
LY
of
for
the
this
application
rule
as
St,
King
Honolulu
23
South
le.A.A‘
4\4111‘46,4‘16.46.411k4116...A...i
in all lines now awaiting registraand Dress
THE
MEMBERS OF THE SAILORS' UNION OPT
soon as possible and in any event 1 Clothes For Work
;Mixed Drinks - Beer and Wine I
UNION MADE
tions.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++44+
KNOW THAT! CONVINCE YOUR FELLO
PACIFIC
within 60 days from the date of
Emil Schwartz
JIM GANDY
Jack Backer
Baseball players should register
i
S OF THE SAME!
this agreement.)
FAVORITE FILLMORE MEETING PLACE
Member Marine Cooks & Stewards! SHIPMATE
239 Columbia St.
with Al Slivka.
FOR THE STRONGEST SAILORS' UNION.,
YOURS
• Steel drums, containing asphalt,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
for MARITIME UNION MEN
Slivka.
Softball players with Al
THE WORLD.
oil, etc., weighing 600 lbs. or less411‘4.16.46.411116.
Ahk
They already have the nucleus of a ALAILAIL
SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC.
4 to the sling load. (When using
It's
in
Jacksonville,
10°
but
team that is going to go places,
cretaryreasf
iloeberT
g,HSAeT
LIZAuilN
Chine hooks).
more players are needed—plenty
FIGHTS!
T
TION
ORGANIZA
JOIN
THE
Steel drums, containing asphalt,
N. Y. C. more!
2464 Talleyrand
12 South Street
WINS!
or
lbs.
oil,
500
etc.,
FILLMORE
less
ear
weighing
AVENUE—n
GATE
GOLDEN
Al Slivka is also going to organActively Union
Near Municipal Docks
1
APPLY AT HEADQUARTERS, 59 Clay Street, S
on board (capacity of board-1 tier)
ize a swimming team. Let's hear
10.
You.
&
Curley
Welcome
Betty
A "RIGHT" BAR and
Francisco, California, or any of the following bran
maximum of 5 drums to sling load.
from some of you sailors on that!
mr
IrmrlINIIII'
7\I'V''''.'"
1r
GUY
A "RIGHT"
offices:
Barrels, wood, heavy, containing
NEW ACTIVITIES
'ANGELO TARAMASCHI, Former Heavyweight
tofferson, Age
h s.
2 WestIia6rti:yCthris
SAN PED0R6
wine, lard, etc., maximum of 4 bbls.
report
should
players
Volleyball
Wrestling Champion, will greet you.
to sling load. (When using Chine
to Jesse Ryan or Slika, handball
SEATTLE, Wash., P. G. Gill, Agent.
hooks.)
Norfolk, Va.
I
players to Jesse Ryan.
86 Seneca St.
Barrels, wood, heavy, containing
now
New activities of the Center
wine, lard, etc. (capacity of hoard
PORTLAND, Ore., Ed Coester, Agent.,
include:
SUPPLIES
SEAMEN'S
111 West Burnside St.
1 tier) on board, maximum of 4
Physical exercise classes, daily
''Where Rank &.. Filers Meet"
barrels to sling load.
, Wash., R. Johanson, Agent.
ABERDEEN
from 11:30 to 1 o'clock, under the
Ave.
Boissevain
1429
dry
Barrels, wood, containing
308 1-2 East Heron St.
direction of Jesse Ryan.
Certificate of Probationary Membership In the
milk, sugar, etc., 6 barrels to sling
11:80
from
daily
class,
Volleyball
and members of their families on all
qi
El
load.
In Jacksonville
to 1 o'clock, under the direction
Newsprint, rolls, 2 rolls to sling
of Ryan and Slivka.
FINE WINES
load.
PURCHASED FROM US
Basketball classes, daily from 3
CALLS FOR YOUR
HEADQUARTERS-59 CLAY STREET
and BEERS
LIQUORS
Newsprint, rolls, 1 when weight
........................................
to 4 o'clock, under the direction of
LAUNDRY
This Is a 100 Per Cent Union Store
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
is 1800 lbs .or over.
Al Flaxman
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attempted crimianl attack on a
Rank and File Seamen's Bar
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Build
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Sailors' U.n
white woman, charges the conopposite Munson Line Dock
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES
The sum of Ten Dollars Initiation Fee, in trust for the
WI41111
Secretary
fession was wrung from him by
of the Pacific, the same to be turned over to the
Havana, Cuba
intimidation and beating with a
twenty-four hours.
Secret.
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TEL. CU. 6-9251
Local No. 410
rubber hose.
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25,000 Workers Represente At Progressive Seattle Parley
any Crafts _United
ehind Gathering Of
rganized Labor Chiefs
orrnulate Policy to Govern Destructive Jurisdictional Disputes Which Have Threatened Future of Labor Movement in Recent
Months
SEATTLE, April 27.—The progressive forces of organed labor convened in Seattle for the purpose of formulating a policy to strengthen the labor movement, stressing
rticularly a solution of the disruptive jurisdictional disutes now confronting the labor movement.
Over 160 delegates representing more than 125,000
orkers from the sawmill, logging, maritime, metal, ming, printing and other industries were assembled.

nation-wide scale the majority of
these jobs would not exist.

Cannery Workers Reach Deadlock
Over "Reds" and "Pinks" In Fish
Wage Negotiations In Northwest

•

DISRUPTIVE DISPUTES
That is the reason many A. F.
of L. "leaders" are fighting the
C.I.O. so bitterly. For the same
reason they are so strenuously opposed to the Maritime and Woodworking Federations. The A. F. of
L. chieftains fear that the Federations which are affiliates of craft
unions, are the first steps towards
the
development of industrial
unions.
That has been their purpose In
encroaching upon the jurisdiction
of the I.L.A. Recognizing in this
union the backbone of the Maritime Federation, they seek to
weaken and discredit it by jurisdictional disputes, hoping that by
doing so the Federation will collapse.

Unanimous Rejection Is Given the Proposals
Submitted; Lower Scale Is Suggested For
Workers in Canneries in Certain Territory
of Alaskan Operations

Law Flouted As Mayor
Of Kent Is Upset

SEATTLE, April 28.—Negotiations in the salmon canning industry remained deadlocked when the second
counter proposal offered by the packers was almost unanimously rejected by the membership of the Cannery Workers and Farm Laborer's Union.
The chief stumbling block in the proposal was the territorial wage division. The wages offered by the packers
in the Bristol Bay area are the same as those offered by
the San Francisco cannery owners, and would undoubtedly
meet with the approval of the membership in order to
break the deadlock.

N.W. Radio Men
Protest Action
----SEATTLE, April 28.--The membership of ARTA Local 6, Seattle,
April 23rd, upon receipt of the
news that police and vigilantes had
shot down some pickets in the
strike against a packing company
at Stockton, immediately went on
record to send a wire to Governor
Merriam protesting this action. Below is a copy of the wire sent:
SEATTLE WASH
APRIL 23, 1937
GOVERNOR FRANK MERRIAIVI
STATE CAPITOL
SACRAMENTO CALIF
THE MEMBERS OF AMERICAN
RADIO TELEGRAPHISTS ASSOCIATION SEATTLE WASHINGTON ASSEMBLED IN REGULAR
MEETING WENT ON RECORD AS
VIGOROUSLY PROTESTING AND
CONDEMNING THE SHOOTING
OF STRIKING CANNERY WORKERS BY POLICE AND VIGII.r
ANTES NEAR STOCKTON ON
APRIL TWENTY THIRD
T .1 VAN ERMEN,
SECRETARY

In Seattle the I.L.A. Warehousemen had secured contracts with
several firms. So officials of the
Among those present were }14.
SEATTLE, April 28.—The be carried out as only a few inPritchett, president of the Wood- organized on the craft basis, the Teamster's Union, at the bidding
high-handed,
lawless tactics dividual farmers showed up.
of
certain
A. F. of L. "leaders"
rkers Federation; William
a FischBut the packers offer a lower •
This continued for several weeks.
er, President of the Maritime Fed- employer, already powerfully en- stepped into the picture and claim- employed near Kent on Apr.
in the canneries located along the Peninsula are a mixture of
scale
self-styled
group
by
13th
a
of
At
different
trenched
with
times
financial
vast
refarmers
the
jurisdiction
ed
over the Warehousethou of the Pacific; Harry
"vigilantes," led by Mayor promised to send representatives, the Aleutian Peninsula and a third "reds" and "pinks" and that pracmen.
This
resulted
in
formidable
the
sources
a
array
Wareand
of
'ridges and Matt Meehan, preeiWooden, of Kent, Washing- hut failed to keep their promises. and still lower scale for all canner- tically all those canned in Southnt and secretary of I.L.A. District legal talent, has the further advan- housemen being locked out.
ies; west of Kodiak Island.
ton, is meeting with the vigFARMERS STUBBORN
eastern Alaska are of the "pink"
In
Oakland,
California,
the 1.L.A.
38; R. Francis, secretary of tage of being in a position to
PINKS AND REDS
orous
protests
of
organized
In
the
face
this
of
variety.
steadfast
reDistrict 10, U.M.W.A. and northwest weaken the militancy of his em- Warehousemen were striking five
labor throughout the' North- fusal on the part of the farmers to The owners contend that vir- The market price of "reds,"
.0. co-ordinator, and Glenn Kin- ployees by skillfully pitting one plants of the California Packing
west. District Council No, 1, even consider negotiations with the tually all salmon canned in Bristol declare, is nearly double thatthey
ney, of the Seattle Metal Trades against the other.
Corporation. Reactionary A. F. of L.
Maritime Federation of the union only one course remained— Bay are "reds" while those along the "pinks." They claim that of
the
uncil.
Industrial unionism, on the other officials promptly issued a state- Pacific, among others, has to
strike. So the membership voted
margin of profit would be so low
The delegates pledged them- hand, is an organization by
ment
that
the
union
Teamster's
had
indusgone on record condemning for strike action and on April 3rd
where all or nearly all "pinks" are
yes to the following program:
try. In case of a dispute all the jurisdiction over all inland Ware- this outrage. picketing began.
canned that were they to pay the
1. To endorse President Roose- work,ers in
housemen.
They
ordered
the
teaman industry, regardless
Led by Mayor Wooden, over 100
This was entirely peaceful in nawages demanded by the workers,
elt's court reform plan.
of crafts, present a united front sters in Oakland not to recognize residents of Kent and vicinity, comture. The boys merely patrolled the
it would not pay them to operate.
2. To settle all jurisdictional against
the
I.L.A.
picket
line.
the employer. The indusprised chiefly of members of the farming districts, officially notifyThe cannery workers, whose ladisputes by a referendum vote of trial form of organization has reSEATTLE, April 28.—At a reguMisguided union 1 enders often Kent Commercial
Club and wealthy ing farmers that their farms were
bor makes all profits possible,
e men involved in the controstoop
memberbusiness
to
meeting
the
the
lar
level
of thugs and farmers, ruthlessly drove a group unfair
centlf conquered such powerful
to organized labor.
maintain that the tasks they must differently. They insist that they
versy.
ship of Local No. 6 voted unanianti-labor monopolies as steel, rub- gangsters in their efforts to foment of peaceful Filipino pickets
from
cOntinued his efforts to neEspe
perform in Southeastern Alaska are will not submit to such a proposal.
3- To struggle against arbi- ber, automobile and aluminum, mon- jurisdictional disputes. Several
Senaall
letters
to
send
mously
to
the vicinity, declaring they would gotiate, but was ignored.
just as arduous as those same tasks At best, they make but a few hunIrarY decisions of the A. F. of L. opolies against which the craft trade unions in Seattle have retors and Congressmen from the
"not tolerate any strikes around
After a week of peaceful picketin Bristol Bay.
dred dollars for a season's , work.
adership which would disrupt union system was powerless.
cently gone on record condemning here" and boasting
to
as
well
of
-Washington,
state
as
that they would ing, three men paid a visit to the
e workers already organized
"Does
it
make our work any With this they must support themthe brutal assault by Teamster's handle any
protesting the action
future "labor disturb- union in Seattle. They were Floyd Mme. Perkins,
GREEN'S ATTITUDE
under satisfactory conditions.
Immigration authorities easier," they ask, "whether we selves seven or eight months until
officials' "beef squads" upon the ances" in the same
S.
U.
of
lawless fashion. Oles, secretary of the Washington
Despite this the A. P. of L. lead4. To promote democratic consweat alongside of the machines in next canning season starts.
newsboys.
The strike was the inevitable re- Produce Shippers, Attorney Wil- who have refused to admit H.
ership,
headed
by
William
Green
MILLIONS IN PROFITS
trol of all unions and central laBristol Bay or in the vicinity of
END CAN BE BROUGHT
States
for
Pritchett
United
into
the
sult of the miserable wages and liams, representing the association,
✓ bodies by the rank and file and the executive council back in
Contrasted to thrs the packers
It must be apparent to all that worldng conditions
grounds that he Ketchikan? Certainly not. Eight
the
on
year
one
that have been and an official of the State DeWashington, are opposed to indushours hard labor is eight hours hard will make many, many millions in
membership.
it is not to the interests of labor to imposed
public charge."
upon farm laborers in the partment of Agriculture, Mr. Nol- may "become a
6. To support and further the trial unionism and are doing their waste its srength in
labor,
regardless of where it is profits. And because of their unthese disrup- White River Valley for many stoll.
Mn'. Pritchett is president of the
a ms of the C.1.0. within the A. utmost to combat it in an effort to
willingness to sacrifice a portion of
performed."
tive, jurisdictional disputes. This is years. Farmers have
steadfastly
Mr. Oles, spokesman for the Woodworking Federation, with oftheir
millions, the issue remains
. of L. unions to develop fra- retain the old-line craft union set- just what the employers like to
It is true, of course, that the
see. refused to sign any sort of labor group, conferred at length with P. fices in Portland, Oregon, and redeadlocked.
-rnal relations with the C.1.0. up which modern industry has ren- 'Inasmuch as these disputes remarket
price
of
the
inferior
grade
contract with their employees.
Torres, secretary of the CWFLU, ceives a salary of $150 per month
The cannery workers point out
and to wage a vigorous campaign dered obsolete.
salmon packed in Southeastern
sult from arbitrary mandates of
claiming that he had been author- and traveling expenses. This renWAGES ATROCIOUS
that already they have agreed to
Yet Green in 1917 went on rec- certain A.
✓ the reinstateMent of expelled
Alaska
would
be
F. of L. officials, the
considerable
lower
The wages paid were atrocious, ized by the Vegetable Growers As- ders the belief that he may become
and suspended C.1.0. affiliates. . ord as declaring that industrial Conference delegates
than those canned in Bristol Bay. a much lower wage scale than their
stressed the
averaging
not more than 25 cents sociation of Kent, Auburn and Ren- a "public charge" utterly ridicuunionism
was
the
form
of
organizaCAUSE OF DISPUTES
This the cannery workers recog- original demands called for. On
necessity for struggling against
lous."
only one major point have the packThe basic, underlying cause of tion in modern industry best fitted such mandates. Disruption of work- per hour. The men were forced to ton to ascertain the legal status of
nize.
The truth of the matter is that
work from sunrise until dark, with the Cannery Workers and Farm
ers acceded to their demands; that
Se disputes are traceable to the for the needs of labor.
ers already organized under satisBut the operators, with their eye
Laborer's Union, and its officers. Brother Pritchett is an able labor
no additional pay for overtime.
Today, 20 years later, he lines
foremen be selected from the Union
of craft versus industrial
factory conditions must be preto a handsome profit, wish to throw
the
mover
of
OUTFIT
FIDE
prime
BONA
leader,
the
rotary hiring list the same as the
• ionism. In auy specific modern up with the opposition. By doing vented.
Recently,
a release from this virWhere any question of
Torres made it very clear that Woodworker's Federation. This is the differential on the shoulders of rest of their employees.
stry hundreds, or even thou- so he lays the groundwork for the jurisdiction arises, the decision tual peonage was sought by these
the CWFLU was a bonn fide labor an affiliation of all lumbering and their employees. This the cannery
Meanwhile negotiations continue
sands, of men are employed. They U. S. Chamber of Commerce pro- must rest with the membership
by farm laborers, who have been or- organization, the legal representa- logging crafts in the state of Wash- workers also recognize.
between the employers and the
ganized into the Cannery Workers
engaged in many different gram which advocates such vicious means of a referendum vote.
It's alright for the men who labor Union negotiating committee,
tive of the farm laborers, empow- ington, Oregon and British Columcrafts or trades, and a large num- anti-labor legislation as the incorheadTo make this possible, however, and Farni. Laborer's Union, an
are classed as unskilled who poration of unions, and of making it is first necessary that the
American Federation of Labor af- ered under the provisions of the bia. It is analogous to the Mari- at the machines to take a wage cut ed by Conrad Espe, business agent
memWagner Act to be their collective time Federation in the shipping in- in order that their handsome profits of the Cannery Workers and
sbnot rightfully be classed In any unions liable for all damages in- bership of each
Farm
union have com- filiate.
bargaining agency. He showed dustry, with a membership exceed- might not be decreased. Yes, of Laborer's Union.
D ticular
curred during a strike. He identiEarly in March Conrad Espe,
craft.
plete, democratic control. All their
course!
them the A. F. of L. charter.
ing 60,000.
'his means that in each industry fies himself with certain reaction- officers
must be elected by the business agent of the union, at- • Mr.
But the cannery workers think
Oles, although apparently
ary congressmen who are attemptPatronize Our Advertisers
This was brought up at District
tempted
to
open
negotiations
with
rank and file, and must be subject
satisfied as to the lewd status of Council No. 1 (April 23) and the
ing to illegalize the sit-down strike,
to recall by them at any time. Sim- the Valley farmers. The farming
the CWFLU, still refused to nego- Council took the same steps as the
which, of course, would be the first
ilarly, all negotiations, disputes, districts were visited by delegates,
eas...............................,.............................,a,
tiate. Instead, he made the pro- ARTA.
step towards illegalizing all strikes.
agreements and changes of policy contacts were made with individual
Eneca 9694
Union House
"You All Know"
posal to Torres that the strike end
1 When In Portland Meet the
Hutchinson, too, of the Carpenmust rest with the membership. farmers, leaflets were widely disWe Store Your Gear
Coffee Pot
immediately and the boys return
Gang at
ter's Union and a member of the
Once this is accomplished on a tributed, in an effort to open negoAND
to work.
A. F. of L. Executive Council, aligns
I
distinct scale unions are in a posi- tiations.
Where Seamen Congregate
leaving,
he
threatened TorUpon
himself with the ultra-reactionary
Finally, spokesmen for the farmEntrance McCormick Dock
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals
tion where they are not subject to
res that If the picketing did not
Liberty League by his support of
ers
CAM) ROOM
belatedly
agreed
to
come
to cease immediately,
arbitrary mandates of a top officialTobacco,
Lunch, Drinks
E Phone AT. 8026
would
"he
see
PORTLAND;
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash. Landon during the last election and
dom which is detrimental to the Seattle and negotiate with the
811
At the last regular meeting of
to it that it was broken up the best
by his present attacks on President
union.
On
the
stipulated
date,
union and contrary to the wishes of
District Council No. 5 held April
0
way he could."
Roosevelt's court reform plan.
March 26th, no negotiations could
UNION HOUSE
BOTTLED—DRAUGHT
the membership.
20, Charles W. Atkifi was elected
proposal
absurd
His
that
the
WHY THE CHANGE
For Union Men
When Up Town Drop In
RANK AND FILE CONTROL
Columbia
secretary
River
Disof
under
the
at
work
start
boys
once
Why do these A. F. of L. chiefs,
So it is imperative that the mem- they made no attempt to split away old conditions of peonage and arbi- trict Council No. 3.
Sandwiches?-0f Course!
some of whom formerly favored in- bership achieve
democratic, rank from the International.
This action was necessary due
trate afterwards was, of course, redustrial unionism, now fight so and file control of
their unions.
Likewise the Teamsters in Oak- jected unanimously by the mem- to the fact that Bro. J. Beam placed
117 BURNSIDE ST.
stubbornly to oppose it?
The conference delegates were em- land at the present time are do- bership.
his resignation before Council, and
(Next to Union Hall)
They do so in order to retain phatic on this point and warned ing the same thing. Refusing to
Bud Wilson, Prop.
The following day the "vigilante" as his reason for resigning was
I heir soft, swivel-chair jobs, for the against the tendency of many pro- obey the commands of William
Prepared
raid, headed by Mayor Wooden, bona fide, the Council accepted it.
present craft union set-up engen- gressive members who, having Green, Joe Casey and Dave Beck,
It was necessary to move the
SILVER SPRINGS
took place.
Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates
ders a regular bureaucracy of of- grown disguSted with the arbitrary who ordered them to go through the
ON TAP
The men were never even given Council office, and the board of
ficials, the least of which are ex- and high handed manner in which I.L.A. picket line, they were threatPromptly Served
trustees
decided
on
BurnWest
111
their legal right to present their
cellent, well-paid berths. Were labor their respective unions are being ened with expulsion. Joe Casey was
demands and negotiate. And these side as the most favorable location.
SEAMEN WELCOME
to be organized industrially on a run, advocate splitting from their forced to retreat before their solid
demands were certainly anything Please send all Council matter to
PORTLAND
international with a view towards stand, issuing a statement that the but unreasonable. All they intended this address. Telephone Beacon
2nd and W. Burnside
Nick Thomas, Manager
0.1.0. affiliation.
picket line would be "temporarily asking for was 35 cents 'an hour, 4336.
Next to Sailors' Hall
ABS
The Pacific Coast I.L.A. mem- respected."
an S-hour day with 40 cents an hour
bership, prior to 1934, was conSUPPORTING THE C.1.0.
overtime.
Open All
public official. American justice •
Don't Forget Old Friends
I
fronted- with the same problems
The question of the C.I.O. was
Amusement
Night
Gymnasium
VIOLATES WAGNER ACT
itself is on trial. If this is allowed
LOUIE,
MARCO
JOHNNY
&
Lunches
with which many A. F. of L. unions dealt with at length by the ConThe entire affair, besides being to pass unchallenged other mis!STEAK
are plauged today. It was subjected ference. It was brought out that wholly un-American in nature and guided labor hating citizens will be !MOONLIGHT
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
to dictatorial decisions of the A. F. the C.I.O. was formed out of the practice, is a direct violation of tempted to emulation. Our courts
Formerly THE REFEREE
Sailors' Paradise
BEER • WINE
of L. and international oXicers growing need for organizing the un- the Wagner Act, which expressly and laws would be a mockery.
AT, 8049
PORTLAND, ORE
SCABS NOT WELCOME
1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle which often ran counter to its organized workers in the basic mass provides that any group of workers To the farmers of Kent, who ati4J
Phone EL. 9370
Paul Delaney
wishes.
production industries, and further, is permitted the right to collective tempt to excuse their lawless con- di
1/
1 2 Blocks from Terminal No. 1
Today they have succeeded in that an industrial organizational bargaining. The farmers, by their duct by raising the chauvinistic
WINE -STEAKS • BEER
UNION HOUSE
Close to thoi Front
securing for themselves 100 per campaign was endorsed at the an- refusal to negotiate with the work- point that the victims were FillA place where sailors meet
cent rank and file democracy. And nual convention of the American er's legal bargaining agency, the pinoes, we say this:
96 Seneca St.
Federation of Labor in 1934. An Cannery Workers and Farm LaborSeattle, Wash.
In 1930-31 Filipino farm laborers
Near I. S. U. Hall
abortive campaign of industrial or- er's Union, were violating this law. were subjected to a similar raid
2nd and W.
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
ganization was actually launched Oles violated it further by direct by farmer's who drove them from
1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland
CLEAN ROOMS
100% UNION
by the A. F. of L. as outlined in intimidation.
ltrAZOOMMIXIMUCCiall1V.tiV.AMini
the vicinity on the grounds that
the convention, but this campaign
100% UNION HOUSE
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We look pityingly at such high- they were responsible for "bringMilk and Cream
was a complete failure.
SEAMEN WELCOME
handed, lawless tactics in Hitler's ing farm wages down."
UNION MADE GOODS
Groceries — Gas — Oil
- We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake
Now contrast this failure with Germany. But in that unhappy land,
Now contrast this with the para240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore. the enviable
record of the C.I.O. In at least, the speed head of such doxical farce of 1937, when FiliRST CLASS BAR and CAFE?
Union Membership Applied For
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
the space of a single year the unruly mobs are young Nazi hood- pinoes were driven from the disMeals :: Sandwiches :: Chill
Hotel in Connection—Cards 13'1
Complete Furnishings
Voice of the Federation on Sale
Committee
has
brought
such
pow- lums with an eye to soft political trict because they demanded higher
r. 1st Ave. S. & Wash, 6eattle0
Free Delivery
17th Ave., N.W., at 1st Carlini:1
erful labor hating monopolies as berths, currying the favor of power- wages and an alleviation of their
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Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S.
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G.M.C., Chrysler and Bethlehem mad militarists.
serf-like conditions.
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Steel to their knees.
Let them know also that they
But here in our own back yard
CI
The A. F. of L. bureaucrats loud- the outrage was perpetrated by a elected Mr. Roosevelt to the presi- 0
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY!
i
ly denounce the C.I.O. as "splitting group of business men and wealthy dency of the United States by a
eloornes you to Seattle
Call a
and less. Hand Tailored, All!Wool Stilts. Why pay for sortieWine, Dancing, Song
the ranks of labor." It does nothing farmers, led by none other than the landslide vote. Apparently they
body's
high
erliend ? 1Ve are In a
117 James St.
You can't
wrong
of the sort. It only seeks to organ- mayor of a city. It seems almost in- had only Roosevelt's aid to the
position to undersell anybody, ite
TAVERN
100% UNION 10USE
E
our
low
overhead and our own tailENTERTAINMENT
ize the unorganized workers that credible that the very person upon well-to-do farming class in mind
425 W. BURNSIDE
I ()ring makes It possible.
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the A. F. of L. should have organ- whom rests the responsibility for when they cast their votes, com- iPeter Herinck
Wm.
Pavlick.
Phone
ELiot
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ized long ago.
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maintaining law and order in an pletely overlooking the fact that 0
iS. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Sta.;
l2) "Where
The most effective way in which American community should be the Roosevelt also sponsored labor
All Union Men Meet"
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
..:...................,
0,......
to aid the C.I.O., it was pointed out, very person to openly defy that legislation, among which was the
the Pacific, Portland
Shipmates, Meet Me at the
is to remain within the A. F. of L. law, and then boast about it in the Wagner Act which they have so
!Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
and central labor bodies and there ba rga in.
will be glad to see and serve you
flagrantly violated.
Everett, Washington
to support the C.I.O. program and
eer - Wine - Dancing
OUTRAGEOUS CONDUCT
And above all, Mayor Wooden,
100% UNION
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
wage a campaign for the reinstateSober minded American citizens do not forget the trust and respon
(Former I.S.U.)
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
Car, 2d
ment of expelled and suspended must not, cannot condone such out- sibility inaPosed upon you by your
%a Block from Union Hall — EL. 9129
Choice Wines and Beer
5th and Morrison
PORTLAND,
OREGON
C.I.O. affiliates,
rageous conduct on the part of a high office.
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Union Made Clothing
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Seamens Church Institute Official Sued As Company Thu
ISLAND AGENT WORKERS BACK
SAID CAUSE OF IN PLANTS AS
BEATING SAILOR CALM RETURNS

Mis-Leadership

Vancouver News

WAREHOUSEMEN
GIVE BACKING I
OUSTED LOCA

BRUTAL ATTACK
ON WORKERS IS
BLOT ON STATE

The organizational fight still rolls
(Continued from Page 1)
along, and we are slowly but surely
getting it over to the boys that to satellites, an unsavory broth has been brewed and Beck is
get anywhere they must belong to now trying to force the Teamsters to swallow the mess.
an organization which has their inBut it just won't go down.
terests at heart, and not the operDoing the bidding of Green, in a futile attempt to disapplies
(Continued from Page 1)
latter
ators' interest. The
(Continued from Page 3)
Pacific Coast I.L.A.,
held.
(Continued from Page 1)
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to the fink Seamen's union here in credit Harry Bridges, president of the
Joe Casey can do nothing mo
S.U.P. Member Brings Court
6. Wage and hour provisions to Vancouver who have the following Beck has betrayed his own men, removed elected officials slaughter.
than help out the Cal. Pack. CorAction for $25,000
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truck loaded with spinach. Proof
Mor-Pak, Packwell and Richmond- erate foreign intervention in Can- report, the breaking.... of picket
membership. H I s record a U r
means
a
that the truck was merely
Chase.
adian Industry." The fact that the nery strike.
doesn't prove it. In addition to
The way was opened for a state- Shipping Federation and the OperaWhat manner of man is this who violates another of provoking trouble was provided
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that, Casey speaks of the I.L.A. tr
when
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that
wide Cannery Workers' Union
tors are behind this outfit gives the Union's picket line? What is to be gained by the tactics when it was discovered
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and not
the Modesto Cannery Workers' Un- reason for the above two slogans.
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set
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Counfit to be canned.
ion, formed by the Stanislaus
Last Tuesday we had a little exmer camp? Well, how would you nery Workers Union." If he means
Pickets attempted to stop the
Central Labor Council, voted un- citement on the New Zealand M.S. man? What price unity and solidarity?
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to spend two weeks in a beau- by that that the I.L.A. and the Ca a .
like
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animously Monday night to reor- "Limerick." The chief cook had
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27.
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ganize within the Stockton union. gone into hospital on arrival two
Beck's record up and down the coast is that of many fire.
from San Francisco and have a lot this strike-that is correct. But,
son of the Sailors' Union of the PaFrom the roof of the plant, IgnaThere was one thing wrong. The weeks previously and the company another union leader who takes on politics as a sideline.
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was
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cific, who
tius McCarthy, San Francisco tear
State Federation Executive Board signed on a cook out of the Inland
that he gas salesman, fired the first shot- We have the camp grounds. We to play off the Cannery Workers.
in September, 1935, by two thugs refused to allow formation of a Boatmen's Union. However he only Recent elections in Seattle would seem to indicate
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d slipping fast.
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forms.
per cent
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Twenty or
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